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Happy New Year! I read a book review about "Monkeyluv "1 in which the hypothesis is 
made that at certain stages our minds become close d to new experiences , whether they be 
food, music , fashion (or dance?). The age cut-offs were that we reach the threshold at 35 
for music , 39 for food and 23 for body decoration (such as tongue studs). He didn 't examine 
dance but I wonder what age that would be - at what age are people no longer prepared to 
try morris dancing?! 

The underlying theme for this issue is the Olympics. You can always rel y on Roy Dommett 
to have researched a topic thoroughly and sure enough , there I was in mid-December 
wondering what I was going to fill this issue with and I looked through some of his notes 
handed to me over the yea rs. And lo & behold , with the Olympics as a hot topic , he is a 
veritable mine of information about matters linked to the Olympics . Fascinating stuff. 
Part 2 will be in the next is sue. 

And - Vote for Morris - for those who haven 't yet voted - visit www.icons.org.uk /nom to 
vote for morris dancing as a British icon - it was doing well as of mid January. 

Morris Matters is published twice a year by Beth Neill 
27 Nortoft Road , Chalfont St Peter , Bucks SL9 OLA 

phone 01494 871465 
e-mail beth @neillpoole.co. uk 

Subscriptions are £6 for two issues (£8 outside EU countries) , published in January and 
Jul y. Please make all cheques pa ya ble to Morris Matters. 

1 " Monke yluv: and other lessons on our lives as animals" ; by Robert Sapolsk y, 2005 
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The Morris Dance, 

"Something For Everybody" published 1861 by John Timbs FSA 

This ancient rustic dance was formerly an accompaniment to the May Day games and 
Whitsun ales; and is still continued in some parts of the country , when different parties go 
from village to village , performing their various evolutions. A set consists of six or eight 
young men, one of whom generally represents Maid Marian , or Molly ; another personates 
the clown , or fool; and the remainder are without their coats and waistcoats and with clean 
shirts, gaily bedizened with pendent ribbons and rosettes of various colours· sometimes as , ' 
Beaumont and Fletcher describe them in the Knight of the Burning Pestle , 

Witli 6e[[s on Cegs, am[ na_pkins dean 
'Unto their shoufr{ers tied; 
With scarfs ana garters as you y[ease 

The fool is variously , but always grotesquely attired , sometimes with a cow's tail at his 
back, sometimes covered with skins ; and in the neighbourhood of Brackley he is called the 
squire or fool, and has a gridiron and fish drawn on his back. He always carries the usual 
badge in this hand-an inflated bladder with beans , fastened to a staff about two feet long , 
or a bladder is attached to one end of a short stick , and a calf s tail at the other. He rattles 
and beats the bladder about to clear the way for their performance , or plays tricks for the 
amusement of the company. 

Molly carries a ladle in her hand , with which she solicits money from the spectators . The 
dance consists of a variety of manoevres , rapid changing of posture , striking first the toe , 
then the heel , on the ground , which occasions great jingling of the bells ; repeatedly 
clapping their hands , then their knees , and each other 's hands , They sometimes dance 
with sticks , flourishing and brandishing them about then placing them on the ground with 
the points all meeting in the centre , they dance round them in a circle , This is called 
Bedlam Morris and is probably an imitation of the ancient sword dance. 

The set of Morris Dancers attendant at the Whitsun Ale often consisted of six couples ; they 
were more gaily attired and had a larger number of bells , than those above described. 
They were dressed in scarfs or belts of broad ribbon over each shoulder , crossing in the 
centre , ornamented with bunches of blue and red ribbons , or blue and orange ; five rosettes 
were placed on the scarf before , and five behind , with one on each hip . Their hats were 
also decorated with rosettes and streamers of the same coloured ribbons. 

On their legs they often had six rows of bells , six in a row , of different sizes, graduating 
from the knee to the ankle. They were attended by a fool, but a piper was substituted for 
Molly , who had a whistling pipe in his mouth , and a tambourine-drum suspended from his 
wrist or elbow, upon which he played with a stick. They danced chiefly on their toes , with 
a spring , all keeping time together and flourishing either handkerchiefs or sticks in their 
hands. We have seen these dances well imitated on our stage . 

The Morris dance is generally considered to have been introduced into this country during 
the Middle Ages , Mr Douce thinks , in the reign of Edward III , by John of Gaunt , on his 
return from Spain , The pastime became the liveliest portion of parochial festivals , 
especially of weddings , May Day games and Whitsun Ales , Shakspeare (sic) , in Henry V, 
refers to the English Whitsun Morris dance , in a comparison which denotes it to have been 
a common amusement in his time , In earlier ages , as we have seen , it formed part of the 
games of Robin Hood ; the Hobby Horse , or a Dragon , being subsequently added. 
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Of thi s dance an exce llent illu st ration was pr eserve d for man y years upon a large painted 
window in an old m ansion at Uxbri dge, in th e compartments of which were represented the 
seve ral danc ers, with a fidelity which would be creditable to modern art. In the account s of 
the chur chwardens of Kin gsto n upon Th ames, we find some curious entries of expe nses of 
"Robin Hood and May games " in the reigns of Henry VII and VIII ; and in the third year of 
Elizabeth 's reign , we find two dozen of Morr is bells esti m ated at one shill ing. Of thi s 
period is the following song of the Morris, showin g the dance to have been then performed 
round London:-

Sfdy it ancf triy it, nimh[y, nimh[y 
Ticfde it, tic/de it, [usti[y; 
Strife uy th e tabor, for th e wenches'favour 
'Ticfi[e it, 'Ticfi[e it, [usti[y 

Let us 6e seen on J-f ygate (jreen 
To aance for tfie fionour of J-foffoway 
Since we are come fiitfier, {et's syare for no {eatfier 
'To aance for tfie fiour of J-fo{foway. 

Strutt does not agree with Douce, as to the Moor ish origin of th e dance - the Mor isco being 
exceedingly different from the Morr is, and perform ed by the casta net s at the end of the 
fin gers , and not with bell s attac hed to the dres s . In a comed y called Variety, 1649, we find 
"like a Bachanalian , dancing the Spanish Morisco , wit h kno ckers at hi s fingers ". Sir John 
Ha wki ns identifies the dance with castanets wit h th e Moors ' saraba nd , whi ch in Ha wkins 
ti me was danced in th e puppet show, Some sixty years sin ce, it might be see n up on the 
house , No 36 in Old Chan ge, Chea pside, a sign- sto ne of "Thr ee Morr is Dancers " thou ght to 
be portraits ; it h as been engraved . 

We remember to ha ve seen Morris dancers annually from 1808 to 1815 at Heme l 
Hempstea d, on May Da y the sound of the ta bor and pipe , and the rustling finery of tinsel 
coloured pap er and ribbons , is in our ears. From 1815 to 1820 , we also saw Morr is dan cers 
at Dork in g, in Surrey: our pains -taking friend , William Hone , in his Ever y-da y Book , 
records th e appeara nce of a troop of Morr is dancers in Goswell-street -road , London , in 
May 1826 and these Dan cers came from Hertfordshire . Miss Baker , in 1854 , described 
Morris dancers in the adjoining country of Northampton. 

I came across this by accident while browsing a family histmy site: the book is an anthology 
and this was just one snippet. 

Beth Neill 
.................................................................................................................... 

From Norris Winstone: 

"I hop e all Morris Musicia ns, especiall y new ones , will read Roy Domm ett 's artic le (Morris 
Matters 24-2) alth ou gh some of it is cont rovers ial. For in stance , I think dancers move to 
certain parts of the tune , not to th e rhyt hm . I ma y be a purist , but I do not lik e bodh rans 
being banged in Cotswold dances - nor the indi scrim in ate drumming , with no relation to 
the tun e or the dance . And to respond to Long Lankin 's comments on Carn iva l morris -
the first time I saw it was in 1961 in Wrexham but they ca lled it fluf fy morr is - not really 
morris at all - coun termarchi n g. Just because they call it morris doesn 't mean the y can 
join the federation ". 
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Fowlers Molly 

Fowlers Molly Dancers started in December 2000 and we are just approaching the end of 
our sixth season on Plough Monday January 2006. I became interested in molly dance 
after visiting the Whittlesey Straw Bear for the first time in 1998 and then learned some 
dances at Tony Forster 's workshops at the 2000 Sidmouth Festival. Ton y provided notes 
based on the Comberton and Girton dances originally collected from Cyril Papworth . He 
later published the notes together with notation for the dances developed by Pig Dyke 
Moll y in the Morris Federation book Moll y : dancing into the 21 s1 Century in 2002. 

Between the first visit to Whittlesey and Tony Forster 's workshop I had looked up most of 
the key articles about molly dance such as Needham and Peck 's "Molly dancing in East 
Anglin" , Rw,1,dl Wortle y zmd Cyril Pa.pworth'~ "Moll y Dancing in south-west 
Cambridgeshire " and Elaine Bradtke's Truculent Rustics and had decided on what I felt 
were the important aspects for our team. 

'J;;,- We would base the dances on the original notations , 
'J;;,- We would have some form of disguise , however minimal, 
'J;;,- There would be a "Lord " and "Lady " or Moll y/Bets y 
'J;;,- There should be some sort of local context 
'J;;,- The music would be provided by melodeon and fiddle - no big band. 

Fortunately , I found enough people who were interested in joining me to get the team 
started. They were mostl y members of existing morris teams , Blackheath Morris Men , 
Dacre Morris and Angel Morris (who are , alas , no more). Music is provided by Doug 
Adams of Blackheath Morris Men on melodeon and Paul Gross of the Rakes , and many 
Irish sessions , on fiddle. 

Kit and disguise 
The kit is vaguel y agricultural - cord trousers , tweed jackets , caps , boots , lall ygags , a few 
red and green ribbons pinned to the jackets , very much in the st yle of the photo of the 
Little Downham Moll y Dancers of 1932 , included in Elaine Bradtke 's book. Since we are a 
London team in a multicultural area we did not feel comfortable with the idea of blacking 
up , although I remember the Paddington Pandemonium s used to "blue up ". We "cork up" 
using burnt cork to apply random smudges. 

The Lord and Lady 
The "Lord ", I suppose is me , as I adopted an outfit of tails and bowler which I happened to 
have in my wardrobe . The "Lad y" or Bets y has been admirably undertaken first by 
Graham Newson then Gar y Holden , both of Blackheath Morris Men. Blackheath Morris 
Men have long been known for their penchant for dres sing in womens clothes so there has 
never been a shortage of volunteers for the role of Margaret , as s/he is known in Fowlers 
Molly. 

The local context 
The season ha s settled down to a set of four dates: 

'J;;,- Second Sunda y of December: a tour of Deptford pubs 
'J;;,- Boxing Da y: a tour of Blackheath with Blackheath Morris Men 
};;,-Twelfth Night: at the George , Borough High Street as guests of the Lions Part 
~ Plough Monda y: a tour of Greenwich pubs. 

We usuall y have about four or five practices during November read y for the start of the 
season. Most practices take place in Deptford , usually in the hall at the Deptford 
Adventure Pla yground which is conveniently placed next door to the Dog and Bell , Prince 
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Street, It can make starting practice difficult as half the team rush in and start playing 
table tennis and the other half are still in the pub. 

First tour of the season 
The first tour of the season is based around the Dog and Bell and the John Evel yn in Creek 
Road , Deptford. The John Evelyn is a real old fashioned local. Although it is a rather drab 
looking 1960s pub , built at the same time as the nearby flats , it offers a typically warm , 
south east London welcome. The locals come outside to watch and then we all go back 
inside where we usually have some broom dancing . Oddly enough, this is not the 
Comberton Broom Dance , but the Dartmoor Broom Dance which I have learned through 
seeing it so many times at the Dartmoor Folk Festival. Over the last couple of years , Doug 
the landlord has provoked much mirth among his regulars by having a go at the broom 
dance himself, on the last two occasions dressed in an Irish leprechaun outfit. One year we 
incorporated a visit to the Bird ·s Nest in Depttord Church Street , mainly because I liked 
the idea of dancing Birds a, building there and we had also gone there on May Day with the 
Jack in the Green. 

Boxing Day tour 
On Boxing Day we join Blackheath Morris Men , who have been dancing out on that day for 
many years , usually starting at the Princess of Wales on the heath . There is a wide 
pavement in front of the Princess which is ideal for dancing. Unfortunately one very cold 
year the pub staff decided to water all their plants shortl y before opening which resulted in 
an ice rink for a dance arena. Next stop is usually the Crown , where no one comes out to 
watch as they are all watching football on the television but we get plenty of passing trade. 
For the last few years we have finished at the Duke of Edinburgh , Lee High Road , another 
old-style local with a very hospitable Irish landlord. This usually ends with a massive 
music and song session including one of the regulars, Jimmy from Tipperary , singing the 
Rose of Tmlee . 

Twelfth Night 
The Lions Part is a group of professional actors who have been associated with the 
Bankside area of Southwark for several years now with their seasonal celebrations , 
October Plenty , Twelfth Night and May Games. I had seen them processing around the 
Borough on several occasions and eventually plucked up courage to ask if they would like 
to have some molly dancing at their Twelfth Night celebration 2 a couple of years ago. We 
join in their celebrations at the George Inn , in Borough High Street, which is a fantastic 
setting . As far as I know , it is the only surviving galleried inn in London. 

Plough Monday 
The final tour of the season is Plough Monday and we generally celebrate that in 
Greenwich . For the first couple of years we started at the top of Royal Hill and worked our 
way down the four pubs. The starting pub , the Barley Mow , has now become a gastro pub 
called the Hill , so this year there will be a slight change to the route which will take in the 
Spanish Galleon in the centre of Greenwich as well as the usual stops at the Tolly (Richard 
I) , in Royal Hill and the Ashburnham Arms , Ashburnham Grove which are both incredibly 
morris friendly pubs . Fowlers Molly has a tenuous link with Fowlers Troop who accompany 
the Deptford Jack in the Green every May Day . The Jack in the Green is a revival of a 
tradition which used to take place in Deptford in the early years of the last century . We 
know nothing of Mr Fowler , other than the Jack in the Green being associated with him , 
but we feel that he was probably someone with an eye to making money and if he had 
known of molly dance he might have had a go at it. 

2 Highl y enjo yable : ha ve been sev eral times now ; mumming & wa ss ailing event How St George eats the "pill " 
(a large mince pie ) administer ed to bring him back to life while lying flat on th e cold ground beat s me - Ed. 
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Fowlers Molly only exists for a short season each year and we have made a tradition of not 
having much formal organisation , bank accounts , constitution , election of officers etc. We 
like to think that we approach it in the way that the original moll y dancers perhaps did , as 
an opportunity to collect enough money to pay for some drinks and offer a bit of midwinter 
misrule. 

Sarah Crofts 
January 2006 

Bradtke , E. Truculent rustics: ,nolly dancing in East Anglia before 1940, Folklore Society , 
1999 , 0903515180. 

Forster, T. Molly dancing into the 21st Century , Morris Federation, 2002 , 0948383135. 
Needham , J . and Peck , A. Molly dancing in East Anglia, Journal of the English Folk Dan ce 
and Song Society, 1933, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 84. 

Wortley, R. and Papworth, C. Molly dancing m South-West Cambridgeshire , English 
Dan ce & Song , 1978 , vol. 40, no. 2, p. 58. 

Fowlers Troop and the Deptford Jack in the Green 
http: //www. gre. ac. uk /- cs02 /deptfordjackinthegreen. html 

The Lions Part : http: //www.thelionspart.co .uk / 

Farewell to Mick Brooks 

Mick Brooks , English Ceilidh caller , dance composer and fiddler play er died recently 
having battled against cancer for the last few years. Mick was a very popular and familiar 
figure at morris events , music sessions and festivals . He dir ecte d his energy and 
enthusiasm into making sure everyone had a good time , and his illness could not dampen 
his spirit . He was a pleasure to be with , always laughing and smiling. Mick played for 
man y morris sides , one of which was Rockhopper , and will be greatly mi ssed by all of them. 
The Church Service for friends after the family burial was pack ed with morris dancers , 
musician s, singers and callers , all paying fine tributes to a fine life cut sadly short. 

Denise Allen 

His friends have organised a Da y of Dance , Music and Song to celebrate the life of Mick 
Brooks , on SATURDAY 29th APRIL 2006 , HADDENHAM VILLAGE HALL Haddenham , 
Bucks (in association with Haddenham Ceilidhs). 2.00 pm until Midnight. 

Dance to : Tickled Pink , Stomp , The Woodpecker Band , Asha and Peeping Tom. 
Callers include: Gordon Potts , Cat Kelly , V.Till Hall , D ave Hunt , Sh e ila Mainwaring , 

Jackie Allen, Dave Joll y and Mary Panton. Dance displays from: Haddenham Roofers , 
Towerse y Morris , Rockhopper Morris , Mabel Gubbins and Barefoot Bell ydance . 
Sing-a-round led by Amanda Diamond and Eddy Richards with guest appearance by 
Strawhead. Music sessions in the lounge. 
TICKETS O LY £10 for the day. In advance from 01296 612943 
or email tim.rooke @virgin.net 
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The Reconstruction of the Holton-le-Clay Straw Man 

a Story of Sidmouth FolkWeek 2005 

Whe~ I lef t Sidm ou th aft er the 50th
. F est iva l in August 200 4, I pond ere d over ways I could 

con tribut e to the pr opose d 'Fr in ge F est iva l' th e next ye ar givin g a more radic al dim ension 
than ju st t he few pub sess ion s envi sage d. I was not alone, and a meet in g was conven ed in 
t he Aut umn of lik e-mind ed so ul s whi ch , unfor tuna te ly, I couldn 't at tend. On ce I declare d 
my in te rest in pro m otin g eve nt s re late d t o Tr adition al Son g and a pro gra mm e of ta lk s and 
di scuss ion s at wh at was to become Sidm outh Folk Wee k , t he ph one r an g - it was Gord on 
Newto n . "H ello, Geor ge ! I hea rd your name bein g m ent ion ed about Sidmouth ... " Gordon 
told me abou t som e of hi s id eas for runn in g concerts at the H am , and t hen abou t hi s wish 
t o include 'a Tribu te to Da ncin g En gland '. 

'Da ncin g En gland ' was a se ri es of very success ful dan ce spectac ul ars h eld annu ally at th e 
Derb y Ass embl y Room s betw ee n 1979 and 1987 with a bri ef r eviva l in 1993 and 1994. Thi s 
was in te nd ed to showcase 'rea l' En gli sh t r a dit ion in its ma ny for ms, and was th e bra in child 
of Phil H eat on , on ce of Sa llypor t Rapp er. It s eve ntual le gacy was t he Dancin g En gland 
Rapp er Tourn am en t (DERT ) which was held in Presto n , La ncashi re in Ma rch 200 53, bu t 
who se ve nu e vari es fr om ye ar to year. 

Apart fro m boun cin g id eas off me , Gordon had on e id ea t h at wouldn 't go away . Gordon , 
plu s J ea n Salt of th e Sidmou th Ste pp ers bot h we n t to scho ol in New Wa ltha m, a vill age to 
t he sou th-west of Cleet horp es in Linc oln shire. He kn ew of my interest in t he 'Nhi tt lesey 
Straw Bear custom , a nd h ad wind th at a simil a r cu stom was once pr act ise d at H olt on-l e
Clay , a few miles fr om h is childho od hom e. To cut to the ch ase , Gor don wa nte d to 'rev ive' 
t he custom. 

My firs t stop was Bri an Kell , anoth er Sallypor t alumnu s, th e dir ector of th e Whi t tl esey 
St ra w Bear Fes ti va l, and a good fri end . If you turn up at th e Ivy Lea f Club an h our befor e 
t h e ini t ial pr ocess ion , you will see the st r aw alr ea dy laid ou t in to whi ch the 'beare r ' is to be 
en swa th ed: boiler suit , legs , bot tom h alf, top h alf, should er br ace , and fin ally th e h ead 
par t . Br ian confesse d th at h e never act ually drew up the 'pl an ' of h ow hi s bear was 
con st ru cte d. Ind ee d, in th e ea rl y yea rs , th e hea d part was a t op h at cover ed in st raw . 
Eve ntu ally , a we ld ed should er bra ce was m ade to sup port t he hea d . H e suggeste d th at I 
mi gh t pr efer th e Wa lldu ern straw bear patte rn , which he t hough t eas ier . 

I'll confess at t h is jun ct ur e th at I t hou gh t th e wh ole project imp ract ica l. Wh er e would 
Gor don get t he st ra w? - he h a d a suppli er. How would he get it down there? - he mor e or 
less drove to Sidm outh eve ry wee kend . He clea rl y was n't goin g to ta ke 'no' for an answ er. 
So it was I found myse lf in th e Va ugh an Willi am s Me mori a l Libra ry. Th e 'Tribu te to 
Da ncin g En gland ' was goin g to ta ke pl ace anyway , an d by Apri l, Gor don h ad recr uited Phil 
H eato n (then Tomm y of ott in gh am-b ase d St one Monk ey Rapp er) as 'dir ector ', Ashl ey 
Hutchin gs as 'narr at or ', and myse lf as 'resea rch er '. At least somet hin g was expec ted of me 
to m atc h th at job descr ip tion . 

Afte r rea din g the onl y sour ce of in form at ion concern ing th e H olto n-l e-Clay 'straw man ': 
Folhlor e, Volum e 44 , pa ge 282 (1933) und er th e hea din g 'Collect an ea ', I beca m e fa scin at ed! 
H ad t im e allowe d, I mi gh t eve n h ave look ed up news paper arc hi ves - alas! Th e contribu to r 
Et h el Rudkin was spea kin g about m any ite m s of Lin coln shi re folkl ore , she h a d collecte d . 

3 Thi s yea r 's d a tes a r e 17 - 19 Ma r ch (Yor k) 
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One top ic comp rise d the local Pl ough play , and incl uded th is item collected from a 'Mr. L. 
of Hum berstone , once of Holton -le-C lay ' whic h I jotte d down verb ati m in my note book. 

Carr ying the Straw Man on Plough Monda y 
".Jvt.any an' many's the time J'se 6een round wi' the Pfough Jags. I can't remem6er the 

y[ay as we used ter do, 6ut Straw .Jvlan was the first syeak.er, I remember. Carry this 
'ere Strm ,v .Jvlan for m.ifes, w e dld - carried 'im right ·way into a house, an.' set 'im down, 
taif an ' a[[, an' as soon as 'e was set aown, 'e maae a fang syeech , aft er which the y[ay 
began.. Straw .Jvt.an 'ac{ ter be a big man., an' 'e was a[[ cov erea wi th straw, an' a great 
fon.g straw tai[ that hung aown an ' traw[ea 6e'in.a'im. We never took a y[ougfi witli us, 
6ut affus took Straw .Jvlan." 

Ethel Rudkin further commented that the Straw Man seemed to have filled Tom Fool's 
p art in th e play . Not hin g more was revea led about th e Pl ough pl ay in th at part of 
Lin coln shi re , but Mr. Hum bersto ne, as I th ough t h im, h ad more infor mation for her on th e 
role of th e straw ma n : 

"Years ago in Holto n-l e-Clay , the sch oolm aster , who was a bad-te mpere d man , thras hed a 
boy severe ly, and then t ied up hi s thumb s to a clothes lin e an d left him . Thi s so enr age d 
th e vill agers that the y went and Ra n ta nn ed him . One of th ose who took part in thi s custom 
to ld me: 'We got ke tt [es an' cans an' a grea t yiece of sheet iron. from the bfacksmith's 
shay. 7°wo of us 'e[c{ this 'ere, an' three or four more got st icks an ' 'ammers an' [et arive 
at this shee t of iron. 'The Strm ,v .Jvlan wen t in. front - a [arge man., 'e 'ac{ ter f3e, an ' a[[ 
coverea in straw, an ' a fong tai [ 'an.gin.g off 'im. We w en t an.' R.antan.nea the 
schoo[mas ter for three nights on en.a - we affus rantannea for three nights [ifi.e that 
f3ecause then there was no [a,v. 'Thira night, at the end; when. we'a sing songs an' m.aae 
a l3ig dln outsiae 'is 'ouse for a fong time, we a[[ wen t to the /3it of a green there was 
outsiae the Pubfi c 'Ouse, an' we /3urnt the Straw .Jvlan - oniy the straw offen. the man., 
you. kno ·w, 13ut we caffea it 'Burning the Straw .Jvlan.."' 

For the sa ke of completio n , I th en tr ied to find out the christ ian na me of th e in form ant , not 
th at male n ames beginn ing with the letter 'L' we re preva lent in nin etee nth-cent ury society , 
and a searc h on th e usual genea logica l searc h en gines revea led nothin g. It was n't un ti l I 
look ed at a m ap of the region th at th e prover bial pe nn y drop ped, and a seco nd visit to Cecil 
Sh arp House confir med thi s: Mr. L. came from Hu mbersto ne. A sca n throug h the 190 1 
Censu s at th e F amil y Recor ds Centre revea led a very t idy enum erator for th e pari sh wh o 
li ste d h is or her subjects in strict alph abet ical or der. Mr. L. was a Jo hn Ledgar d who was 
born in 1856 in Holto n-le-Clay, bu t who was then livi ng in Hum bersto n as th e par ish is 
ca lled to day. Proble m solved. 

In fact , Mrs. Rudkin cite d two more cases of ra nta nnin g usin g straw lik e effigies rat her 
th an ani m ator s in the sa me ar ticle , one at Lan gwit h and the other at Willough to n . Th ese 
p assages gave us two opt ions in designi ng a ta blea u for Dancing En gland: one in volving 
Pl ough pl ay ch aracters , the other a roug h mu sic band . Nee dless to say , Gordo n was 
delighte d when he hear d th e news . Toget h er , we th ought of ways of in corporat in g the lon g 
tai l, possi bly lik e th e Minehea d h obby h orse swishes hi s about. Th en ca me th e problem of 
th e Tom Fool speec h. To my wa y of think ing, th e face ou gh t to be vis ible, so he could 
deliver hi s orat ion audi bly . Another trip to the Va ugh an Will iam s Memor ial Library gave 
four speech es conta inin g mea ningless doggere l. Eac h woul d suffice, bu t for the sa ke of 
auth enticity , the one from Kir min gto n was chose n , as it was the most local to Holton-l e
Clay , to whi ch Gordo n responded "It 's not th at near! " Th ere was not hin g in th e Alex Helm 
collect ion either at th e University College Rare Book s Collect ion , so it woul d h ave to do. 
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"J'riencfs. I'd fike to invit e you to me and my wife's wedding, 
What you'd Wee 6est you'd 6etter 6ring it wi' you, 
:for we're going to have the feg of a fouse and a (o_p frog, 
5l 6ar[ey cliaff aum_pfing 6atterea 'Witfi woo( 
Them as can't nag it'(( have it to yu[[; 
Tai[ chine of cock.ere[ afso, 
.'And eighteen gaffons of your 6est 6utt ermi (k to rinse a({ down. 
Sing ahout, (aas, whi(e I dravv stakes." 

The problem then was we were starting to run out of time . By mid-June , the team of four 
were yet to meet and no action plan had been decided for Dancing England in general , nor 
the Holton-le-Cla y straw man in particular. Gordon had meetings every other weekend in 

Devon; I had one or two bookings with my dance teams to honour; Phil was unavailable 
some weekends; and Ashley Hutchings is a professional musician 1 To cut a convoluted 
story short , Ashley was to read out the 'Ran Tanning ' story in as best a regional accent as 
he could muster . I would dress as the straw man since , at that time , I was the only one 
with the idea for the speech. Yet another bloody job for me to do during Sidmouth Week! 

I was rescued from this situation by Peter Ashby of Motley Morris, who sometimes travels 
back with me to the Weald of Kent out of Charing Cross on some evenings. He agreed to 
dress as the straw man and recite the Tom Fool's speech which , fortunately , I had a copy of 
in my briefcase . I knew I would be away during the second weekend in Jul y; ironically, the 
only time Gordon was free during the whole month. The idea then was to build both the 
straw man and Jack in the Green (used for the Rochester Sweeps ' tableau at the start of 
the second half) at West Peckham village green after a lunchtime Motley Morris pub stand 
and picnic shared with Boughton Monchelsea Morris. They were working until past ten 
o'clock that evening! 

The design of the straw man 's costume was down to Gordon 's ingenuit y and expedience . As 
mentioned , we were running out of time. The 'long tail' was forgotten in the fug of the other 
million and one things to do, and it looked superficially too much like the Whittlesey straw 
bear in my own opinion - but at least it was built. 

Peter Ashby comments: "The straw was supplied by Bert Crittenden, a Motley musician 
who works on a farm at Cudham in Kent. The starting point of the costume was a set of 
overalls , onto which my wife sewed a number of tape loops above and below various joints 
in the body. The head is based around a decorative wicker cone found at a local garden 
centre - it amused people there no end when I tried it on for size! 

The st raw was bundled into small sheaves, with help from those at the Picnic on the Green 
(where we also built the Jack in the Green) . The original idea was to tie the sheaves onto 
the loops on the overalls but this was slow and did not look right. We therefore changed 
the plan and stuffed the sheaves into the loops , securing them with twine - quicker and a 
much better appearance. There had not been time to sew a tape at chest height but I came 
up with the idea of looping the upper sheaves to a belt as this could be put on quickly . This 
worked well in principle but it was slipping during the show and I was worried that it 
would slide down in embarrassing fashion . I have spoken to Gordon since and we have 
agreed that some form of shoulder harness should be added to take the weight, rather than 
rel ying on the tension of the belt only. 

Sheaves were also tied to the wicker cone to complete the appearance. Again, the design 
meant that the head could be put on quickl y when needed , but it could be improved with a 
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strap at the back of the head to steady it and stop it banging against the wearer. Another 
consideration is a means of escape for natural breaks! 

I spoke to Gordon a few weeks ago and he was happ y with the way that the Festival went. 
I know that he is talking about doing the straw man at Holton , so we will have to see what 
happens. " 

Photo: George Frampton 

On the evening of Saturday 30th July 
came the hour : the last item before the 
interval. After I struggled to put Pete 's 
boots on his feet whilst he was clad in his 
suit of straw , the beast made his entry. 
There we were: the remainder of Motley 
Morris together with the Whitstable 
Hoodeners including Pete their Molly as 
Dame Jane , myself dressed in spirit as a 
Recruiting Sergeant , and others , 
marching on to the tune 't he Lincolnshire 
Poacher ', presenting the straw man who 
dul y made his speech (audibly), then all of 
us marching off singing 'John Barle ycor n'. 
And yes, this all happened , five? ten 
minutes ? It all passed so quickly , and the 
applause was tumultuous! .. . And I hope 
that twenty-first century Holton-le-Cla y is 
ready next Januar y for the revival of its 
own straw man . 

George Frampton 
October 2005 

Sidmouth 2006 

Following the success of the Talks, Lectures and Discussions programme at the Arts 
Centre at this year's Sidmouth FolkWeek , it is envisaged that the same will be repeated 
during the week 4th-11th August 2006. 

This is a Call for Papers. 
Topics covered in 2005 included Gipsy folksong , a West Country hobb y horse community
based custom , new horizons in West Gallery music , and a discussion on the 'new cool' in 
Morris dancing ! Speakers will be expected to supply their own equipment , although the 
Arts Centre does offer the use of a projector screen. Please submit ideas to George 
Frampton at george.frampton @thomson.com, for a response early next year. 

For more information about Sidmouth visit www.sidmouthfolkweek.co.uk for season ticket 
booking form and list of guests. 
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Robert Dover, Dr William Brookes and all the Olympic games 4 

Introduction 
Sport contains common elements of what has become ritualised behaviour, which recently 
have been be st explained in terms of the hunter-gather er cultures existing up to 10,000 
yea r s ago. In this respect all sport can claim pagan roots , but it ha s really been a continual 
process of adapting old act ions to new situations , and it is dangerou s to impl y any 
continuity in the supposed underlying ideas . Despite the modern developments , "sport" is 
not necessaril y competitive . The older meaning included fun , entertainment and games , 
and embraced the Morris when it appeared. Lewis Carroll's "Dodo's Caucus Race", in 
which everybody won and all had prizes , was intended to remind Victorians of this wider 
meaning . 

The Olympic ideal of the classical era had brought the local Greek cultures together , as 
expressed in a number of annual festivals, and they had grown to encompass man y 
ath letic, equestrian and artistic events. The rediscover y of the classical world from the late 
Renaissance onwards led to a recurring interest in the Games in modern times. The 
references in the victory hymns of Pindar (518 -438 BC) and other Greek poets were noted. 
There have always been games, sports and other ph ysical leisure activities. All modern 
sports trace some sort of origin back to the 17th-18th century , but they flowered in the 
19th. Behind them all were some who were moved by the Olympic spirit. There have been 
three great contributors to the modern movement , Robert Dover in the Cotswolds , Dr 
William Brookes at Much Wenlock and Baron Pi erre de Coubertin, the recognised 
inspiration of the Modern Olympiads , whose achievements over a three hundred year span 
are linked , but their connections are in danger of being forgotten. 

Ever yone writes from a particular point of view - this , perhaps unu suall y, is that of a folk 
dancer. Much has been published on the Modem Olympic s, so the paper concentrates on 
the items that tend to be skipped over. It is dependent on secondary sources , all listed in a 
bibliograph y, but it is the linkages which are seldom appreciated which are important. 

Dover's Life 
Robert Dover was born in 1582 , seventeen years after Shakespeare , the son of John Dover 
of Great Ellingham , in a family of Norfolk minor gentry , a number of whom moved to the 
area between Chipping Campden and Evesham. He studied at London's Gray's Inn during 
1604-5 . In Elizabethan times the Inns of Court had emerged as combined finishing schools 
and law academie s for the sons of gentry and wealthy yeomen. By 1610 he had become the 
second husband of Sibella Sanford of Stow-on-the-Wold , the daughter of the Rev. William 
Cole (d.1600) a Dean of Lincoln , and the widow of a Bristol merchant. At first the y lived at 
Saintsbur y, over the Cotswold edge from Chipping Campden , where Dover , a barrister , 
practiced as an attorney. 

It was reputed that Saintsbury then had a cherry fair , and also that the local plums were 
made into a drink called "Plum Jerkin", still remembered. In 1613 they were in Chipping 
Campden , and then at Childwickham , just west of Saintsbury , where , amongst other 
things , from 1623 he was Steward of the Manor of Wickhamford , a little to the north ne ar 
Evesham . The y had two daughters and two sons , one of whom died after only four months. 
He was probabl y created a Royalist Army Captain during the Civil War , despite his age. 
Robert was buried on 24 Jul y 1652 at Barton-on-the-Heath , just east of 
Moreton-in -the-Marsh , where his son John lived ; hi s wife was buried in June 1653 . 

4 Thi s article form s the fir st of two parts and considerabl y expands on an earlier article by Roy Dommett in 
Morri s Matters , Volum e 4, number 1 ( 1981) 
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A grandson, Dr Thomas Dover (1660-1742) , was born in Warwickshire , who invented 
"Douer's Powders" , a mixture of opium , ipecacuanha and sulphate of potash , a sedative still 
in use in the nineteenth century. However his published works contained little else of 
value . He had an exaggerated estimation of the value of mercury as a remedy , and became 
widely known as "Quicksilver". Unexpectedly , he then went as second in command on a 
privateering voyage around the world , starting in August 1708 , which rescued the 
shipwrecked Alexander Selkirk from Juan Fernandez island on 2 February 1709 , where he 
had been left for four years and four months and who then lived on in England for another 
thirteen years , becoming the model for Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe". Daniel Defoe met him at 
the home of the daughter of Nathaniel Wade , who had gained a pardon after being an 
officer in the Monmouth Rebellion by writing for James II the narrative of that event from 
the inside. 

The Beginning of the Cotswold Games 
Dover and his friends of the Inns of Court and of the stage in Jacobean London , in so far as 
they had any aim beyond that of just enjoying themselves , sought to keep the imagined 
lingering spirit of rural medieval England alive by both reviving and modernising its 
country sports and pastimes. They were intended to be an opportunity for ordinary rural 
people to indulge in "honest and harme-lesse sports". This meant , for Dover at that period , 
relating these activities to classical mythology and the Renaissance culture , whilst also 
linking them with the English throne and the King's Protestant Church. Dover's 
interpretation of the "Oly mpic!?, Games" probably opened about 1612. 

The games were in effect , if not in intent , a counter against the growing influence of 
Puritanism. The conflict between the festi val and concerned cultures was one of several 
factors that helped to divide the peoples during the Civil War. It is thought that Dover 
probably took over game s which had been celebrated for some years as a joint Whitsun Ale 
and community jollification for the parishes of Weston-sub-Edge and Chipping Campden. 
Their boundaries met along the ancient path , now called the Cotswold Way , passing near 
the Kiftsgate stone . This was once the meeting point for the neighbourhood's Saxon 
Hundred Moot and at which the Kings of England up to William IV were proclaimed 
locally. By attempting to combine the then ideas of the Olympic events of ancient Greece 
with the activities of the Cotswold Whitsun Ales and by enlarging and organising the 
games , Dover created a unique festival which made Chipping Campden famous throughout 
the Shires and even came to be known at Court. 

The policy of James I was confirmed in his Boo!?, of Sports of 1618 and reaffirmed in 1633 
by Charles 1, 

..'A.nd as for our good yeoy[e 's recreation; our y[easure [ifiewise is that after the end of 
'Divine Service, Our Good Teoy[e 6e not disturbed or [etted or discouraged from any 
[m-1fu[ recreation, sucfi as Vancing, ..'A.rchery, Leaying, Yaufring, or any other harm[ess 
recreations; nor from having :May games, vVfiitsun ..'A.[es, and :Morris dances; and tfie 
setting uy of :Mayyo[es and other syorts therewith usec[, so as the same sha[[ 6e had in 
cfue and convenient time, -without imyediment or neg[ect of Vivine Service. 

Dover's friends included Ben Johnson and his sometimes employer Endymion Potter , born 
at Mickleton in 1587 . After living in Spain between 1606 and 1612 Porter was able to 
purchase the old family estate at Aston-sub-Edge , but he seldom stayed there. Porter was a 
poet and a groom of the bed-chamber to the future king, and as a great patron of the Arts 
played an important part later in forming Charles I's great collection of pictures. Through 
his position at Court in the service of the half brother of George Villiers , the King's 
favourite , later created Duke of Buckingham , Porter was able to obtain not only James' 
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leave for the Games with the help of Sir Baptist Hicks 5, but was given a hat and feather 
and ruff and other clothes cast off by the King, and in these Dover used to dress when he 
rode on the hill officiating at the games. 

The y were supposedly visited by the nobilit y and gentry from as far away as sixty miles. It 
is believed that Prince Rupert of the Rhin e, Charles I's to-be-famous nephew , went to the 
Cotswold Games in 1636 , when aged eighteen , attended by Endymion Porter. Rupert was 
in England from February 1636 to June 1637 and was struck by the beauty, peace and 
prosperity of his mother's native land. His love of hunting and paintings , shared , with his 
uncle Charles I, brought him into contact with Porter. 

The ''Annalia" 
There was a steady literar y interest in the Cotswold Games , partl y because of the possible 
connection with Shakespeare , but also because of the book Anna lia Dub rensia (Dover's 
Annals) , containing thirty three poem s which was written over a number of years , with 
contributions from poets , friends , relatives and admirers of Dover , of which th e first edition 
was published in 1636 . It was reprinted by his grandson Dr Thomas Dover in 1736 , but 
then not again until 1877 by Dr A B Grosart and then in 1878 by E R Vyvyan. There have 
been severa l reprints since 1970. However except for the following there is ve ry littl e 
ment ion of dance or of any form of the English Morris. 

William Durham (1611-1684) , third son of John Durham of Willersey (two miles from 
Dover's Hill) , who married the daughter of the Roya list vicar of Campden in 1633: 

'1n honour of the y[ace they [eaye on high, 
ana frisk.e ana aance for joy they are so nigh!" 

"..'Ana mayaens measurer£ ga[Ciaras on the greene" 

"Which from the wooas cfi.c[ wa[k.e into the y[aine, 
There aance a jig, an.a so return againe." 

Thoma s Randolph (1605-16 35), poet and playwright: 

":from this same beech to yonaer mu[herry, 
..'A. secona [eayt, his siiyy[e nerves to try, 
..'A. thira was yractising his mefoay, 
This a new jig was footing." 

"These teach that aancing is a]eze6e[ 
ana'Bar[ey 'Brake the reaay way to he[[, 
The Jvlorrice, iaofs; Wh itsun-a[es can 6e 
6ut yrof ane reCics of a Ju6i[ee!" 

"The country [ass, aCthough her aance he gooc[, 
Stirs not another's ga[[iara in tfie 6fooa." 

5 Sir Baptist Hi cks was a financier to whom James I and hi s court were nea rl y all deeply in debt. Hi s mother is 
sa id to have inv ested in Drake 's Round-the-World voyage . Hick s came to Campden in 1610 soon after it h ad 
received its new royal charter , buying the manor , and as owner of Weston Park on the edg e above Saintsbur y 
he provided Campden with major new buildings , such as th e manor house , the market hall and the 
almshouses. Finall y he was created Viscount Campden ofCampden and Baron Hicks ofllmington in 1628, t he 
year before he died aged 78 
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The Cotswold Games under Dover 
Th e Ga mes were bega n on th e Thur sday of Whit wee k and laste d two days. Dover usuall y 
opened them by r idin g up on hi s whi te h orse to a porta ble pivote d cast le built of boar ds 
th at h e had h ad erecte d on the hill , and th en firin g off a sa lvo from th e cast le's mimi c 
bat tery of sm all ca nnon s. P rizes of va lu e wer e given , such as a silver "sa lt" for th e 
horserac in g in the for m of a model of the cast le. Yellow silke n ri bbons k nown as "Dover 's 
Favo ur s" we re sold and wor n as a complim ent. Anth ony Wood in Athena,e Oxonienses in 
1691 sa id th at five hund re d of th e gentry wore such favo ur s6 the year after one celebr atio n . 
At thi s tim e the whol e of th e top of Dover' s Hill , 750ft above sea level, kno wn as 
Kin gcomb e Pl ain un t il the nin eteenth cent ur y, was un enclosed land , a great flat open 
pl atea u of five hund re d acres within the pari sh of Westo n-sub- Edge, bu t exte ndin g south 
towa rd s Br oa dway . It was idea l for th e stee ple ch as in g th at was becomin g fas hi on able and 
which throughout the Games' history must have remained the major attraction, although 
li t tl e mentioned. Sh akespeare's much qu oted word s from the Merry Wives of Windsor, 

... J-fow aoes your fa {{ow greyfwuna, sir? I lieara say lie was outrun on Cotsa{{... 

mi gh t well refer to Dover 's Ga mes as th ey app eare d in the first folio edi t ion of 1623, bu t 
h ad not bee n in the qu arto of 1602. Th e ga mes could h ave conti nu ed no later th an 1643 , as 
th ey we re h alted , poss ibly at the in st igat ion of Ca mpd en's purita n mini ste r , Willi am 
Bart holomew . 

Th e ea rly Civil Wa r Batt le of Ed gehill in October 1642 was less th an twe nty miles away. 
Th e ant iqu ary and di ar ist Rich ard Symond s (1617-1692) wr iti ng durin g th e Kin g's Ar my's 
retreat fro m Evesha m to Oxfor d on 17 J une 1644 sa id , in an accoun t pu blished by th e 
Ca mpd en Society in 1859, 

... Over the Cotswo[aVownes , where Dover 's (James were ... 

Th e last ope n batt le of th e Civil War was fou ght up th e slopes of Dover's Hill at 
Sain ts bur y, on 2 1 Marc h 1646, as the start of wh at beca me k nown later as th e Bat tl e of 
St ow. 

Robert Dover's surv 1vm g son J ohn , was born in 16 14, m arr ied in 1639 , moved to 
Barto n-on-the-Heat h in 164 1, and died in 1696, h avin g bee n a capt ain of h orse und er 
Prin ce Rup ert durin g th e civil wa r and a capt ain of the local mili t ia for a perio d after th e 
Restorat ion . 

The Next Revival of the Cotswold Games 
Th e Rev. Willi am Thom as recor ded about 1730 th at in Ilmin gto n there was also st ill kept 
an annu al feast on 2 1st Septe mb er , in cidenta lly kn own as St Matt hew's day , set up by the 
"mobbi sh " people for wrest lin g and oth er masc ulin e exercises fro m about the year 1650. 

Th e Ca mpd en Ga mes were rev ived aga in afte r the Resto r at ion of 29 May 1660, although 
th e act u al year is unkn own , and th ey continu ed with va ryin g degrees of populari ty and 
success for nearly two hu ndred years unt il 1852 , when, lar gely through the influ ence of 
Rev . G D Bourne the rector of Westo n-sub- E dge, th ey vvere fin ally sto pp ed. 

In the Gloucester Jo urna l of May 1725 there is an advert isement for th e Ga mes 
mentioning wrest lin g, backswor d, and men and wome n dancin g ji gs for prizes of sh oes . 

6 "Favours " are flat , as worn today by football and political supporters. "Rosettes" were ra ised decorat ions 
u su a lly see n on h orse h ar n esses. 
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In 1736 th e parson of Stow-on-t h e-Wold complained in A Serious Dissuasi ve Against 
Whitsun Ales, 

'These syorts are attencfecf usuaffy with ridlcufous gestures ana acts of fo{{y ana 
6uffoonery, 6ut chi{aren's y{ay, ana -what therefore grown-iiy yersons shou{c{ 6e 
ashamea of ... What I have now heen aesiring you to consiaer as touching the evi{ ana 
yernicious consequences of Whitsun .Jl.Ies among us aoth afso o6tain against 'Dover's 
Meetings ana other not ea y{aces of yu6[icfi resor t of this nature in the country. 

William Somerville (1675- 17 42), a highl y cul tured country gentleman enthusiastic for sport 
and living in Eds tone near Henley-in-Arden , published in 17 40 his poem , Hobbinol, or the 
Rural Games, being a mock heroic pastoral , in the form of a rough bur lesque in blank 

verse, and dedicated to Hogarth. Its main interest is the vivid description it gives of the 
atmosphere of Dover's Games . It was first circul ated as The Wicket Chair (1708). 

In 1773, the Rev. Richard Graves "the younger" (1715 -1804) poet and novelist of Mickleton, 
aged 57, publi shed The Spiri tual Quixote (reprinted by OUP in 1967) a satire on the 
Methodists of hi s da y; drafted about 1758. Graves imagines hi s hero Wildgoose and his 
rural friend and assistant Tugwell , setti n g out to convert the world and very early in his 
mission going to Dover's Games. The account of the scene gives an idea of the taste and 
flavour of an eighteenth century country gathering, being of course no better or no worse 
th an any oth er. 

"'They now ayyroachea the y{ace of the renaezvous, where the reve{ was he{c(; -which 
was a {arge y{ain on the Cotswofrf-fii{{s. 'Their ears were sa{utea with a confusea noise 
of cfrums, trumyets, ana whist{e-yiyes; not those martia[ sounds, however, -which are 
heara in the fiefa of hatt[e; hut such as those harm[ess instruments emit, with which 
chi{cfren amuse themse[ves in a country fair. 'There was a great numher of swains in 
their ho{iaay-c{oaths, 'With their f3e[ts ana si[k hanakerchiefs; ana nymyhs in Straw 
hats ana ta-wary rih6ands, f[aimting, ogfing, ana coque ttin g (in their rustic -way) with 
as much a[acrity, as any of the gay ffiltterers in th e Jvt.a{[ 

.A ring -was formea a6out the wrest[ers ana cuage[-y[ayers, 6y the su6stantia[ farmers 
on their [ong-tai[ea steeds, ana t'wo or thre e forforn coaches [were] sauntering a6out 
with their vayourish yossessors: who creyt out from their neigh6ouring seats - to 
conterny[ate the humours of these aukwara rustics, ana waste an hour of their teaious 
month in the country; where (as a great mocfern o6serves) sma[[ matters serve for 
amusement. 

... they were refreshing themse[ves ... when the comyany 6egan to aiviae; ana 
yrodamation was macfe, that a ho{{ana shift, which was aaornea with ri6hands, ana 
cfisy[ayea on a yo[e, was going to he run for; ana six young -women 6egan to exhi6i t 
themse[ves 6efore the vvho[e assemh[y, in a cfress hara[y reconci[a6[e to the ru{es of 
aecency . 

... a sfirewcf young cart er (with a si{k fianakercfiief aGout fiis neck) ... thinking that tfiis 
harangue wou[c{ syoi{ the aiversion, which they were now intent iiyon, he threw the 
rina of an orange at the orator's heaa. .Jlnotfier [eveffec{ a yiece of horse-cfung (with an 
un{ucky cfexterity) exact[y into 'Tugwe[Cs mouth ... 'Their exaFny[e was fo[fowea 6y a 
great yart of the comyany; who 6egan to 6om6ara them furious[y with dads of cfirt 
ana horse-aung ... One of them ti[ting up the form on which 'Tugwe[[ was exa [tec(, [aia 
liim syrawfing in tlie moisture, occasionea 6y tlie stafing of horses, or syi[[ing of tlie 
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fiquor; where fie Cay wa[fowing for some t ime, 6eing sa[utea with severa[ 6um_ps ana 
jos t [es in con trary airec tions; wh ich _preventer£ his emerging from the s[iy_pery soif' . 

Th ey met Morris dancers wh en near Gloucester as th ey retreate d fro m the games. 

"Those who are acquain tea with this sor t of morrice-aance must know that they are 
usu a[[y at tenaea with one character ca[[ea the Tom :f oo[: -wfio [ifie the down in the 
_pantomime, seems to 6ur[esque u_pon a[{ tfie rest. J-fis fooC's CCIJJ has a fox 's ta i[ 
ae_penaing [ike a rami[[ie whig; ana insteaa of the sma[{ 6e[[s which others wear on 
their [egs, fie fiaa a grea t sfiee_p-6e(( fiung to fiis 6acfi-siae. Wfiifs t the com_pany therefore 
were a[[ at tentive to the _preacher, this buffoon con tr iver£ to s[iy the fooCs ca_p ·uyon 
TugweCC's heac[, ana to fix the sheey-6e[{ to his ramy . Which [he] no sooner yerceivec[, 

tfian fiis cfio(er arose, ana s_pitting in his hanas, ana dencfiin_g fiis f ists, fie _gave the 
Tom Joo( a swing ing 6(ow in the face. The _J'oo{, hav ing more wit than courage, 
enaeavourea to esca_pe amongst the crow cf. Tugwe[{ pursuea him in great rage, -with 
the sheey -6e[{ at his tai( t lie riaicu[ous sauna of which, f orming a sor t of contras t to the 
wrath in [his] coun tenance, causer£ a great aea{ of fouamirth amongst the comyany ." 

The slow decline of the Cotswold Games 
Towards the end of the eigh tee nth cent ury th e games see m to have declin ed. Sa mu el 
Rudder , topograp h er , (d. 180 1) in A New H istory of Gloucestershire, of 1779, mere ly state d, 

... there is stiff a meeting of young _peo_p{e il)Jon TJover's J-fi{{, abou t a mi{e from 
Chiyying Camyaen, every Thursaay in Whit week ... 

A similar se ntim ent was in th e Gentleman's Magazine of 1797. 

Dover's Ga mes were no doub t st ill pretty rough and disor derly, bu t th ey were part of the 
eightee nth cent ury way of life, and an imp orta nt and esse nt ial part . Th ere also were 
eve nts such as th e urba n public exec utio ns at which large crow ds of peo ple of all classes 
gat here d, without th e cont rol of consta bles, and before th e police existe d . Th ere are r iotou s 
eve nts descr ibed in th e li terat ure. Th e sports were draw n fro m, accor ding to later 
advert ise ments , in alph abet ical order , bull- ba iti ng, card ga mes and chess in the te nts, 
cock-fight in g, cour sin g the h are with grey hound s, basket h andled cudge l, back-swor d and 
sin gle-stic k bouts , danci n g by women, football and h andb all , h andlin g the pike , hun tin g 
th e hare with hound s, lea pfrog , lea ping, mu sic, pitchin g or th rowi ng th e bar or h amm er , 
quin ta in , quoits , rac in g on foot and runnin g in sac ks, shin k ickin g, shovel-boar d. ski tt les , 
walkin g on h ands and wrest lin g. 

Accord ing to Miss Edith Brill , for shin -ki ckin g th e two contesta nts h ad iron plates on th e 
toes of their boots and , holdin g eac h oth er by the sh oulders with outstretc hed arm s, kicked 
at each oth er's shin s un til one was obliged to give in . Contesta nts harde ned the ir shi ns 
with malt vin ega r and a bl ack smi th 's h amm er . Th e back-swor d figh tin g was equally 
br uta l, in a celebrated figh t betwee n Spyres of Mickl eto n and Nezzy Pl este d of Ca mpde n, 
one man lost an eye an d th e oth er died from his injur ies . 

Alt hough all thi s emph as ises the sport in g as pect , Sir Willi am Denn y (d.1 676), a 
contemporary at Gray 's Inn , suggeste d in his Annalia contr ibu tio n that Dover h ad 
pr ovided a "Homer ic" h ar pist to give the Games an Olympic ch aracter and to attract th e 
gentry. 

In Campd en the ea rly nin etee nth centur y continu ed as in th e past wit h the slow revo lvin g 
yea r and th e annu al eve nt of Dover' s Ga mes , with its crow ds, junk eti ngs and confu sions . A 
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poster exists from 1806 showing that they were chiefly conducted on the initiative of the 
Campden innkeepers , notably Willi am Drury of the Swan Inn , who appeared to be 
responsible for bookings , entries , stalls etc. There was a 13 guineas prize for teams of 
eleven backswordsmen to be split 10/3, a gold lac ed hat for five men wrestling sides , gloves 
and ribbons to be danced for and a good pair of shoes for jumping in a sack. On the 
Saturday the wake was to be held in Camp den "as was usual". 

In 1818 the poster proclaimed , 

The high estimation in which this tru{y {auaah{e :festiva{ is fie{c{ (being so Jamee{ for 
the ce[e6ratea O[ymyic (james) is ftiffy evincea 6y its having 6een the .Aamiration of 
every true ana unaesigning 'Briton for more than t, ,vo Centuries, ana is no, ,v yatronisea 
6y tfie No6(e Jferoes of the yresent age, ana 6y every we[{ wisher for tlie yrosyerity of 
tlie 'British 'Imyire . 

That year's event included a back-sword match for twelve guineas , wrestling for a silver 
cup , a pony race for a h andsome prize and horse racing for a sweepstake of five guin eas 
eac h wit h thirty pounds added. The new world of piety , self-imp roveme nt and progress was 
yet to come! 

The 1819 poster spoke of The Famous Cotswold Sports and Man ly Diversions .... there 
were Handsome Prizes to be Danced for .... Together wit h a multiplicity of th e Noted 
Olympic Games and National Sports , peculiar to this ancient Festival .... There was a Ball 
on the Friday Evening and a Wake h eld in Campden with a variety of amuseme nts , as 
usual .... 

Huntin g, coursing and shooting and the ann ual Dover's Games were the recreation of the 
gentry and some of the larger farmers , althou gh th e district around Chipping Campden 
seems to h ave lost the fashionable repute th at it had in the eighteent h century for sport 
and social interactions. Of the meeting held in 1826 , The Mirror (No. 197; 27 May 1826) 
referred to the Games and a reply (No. 199 ; 10 June 1826) wrote that , 

... aftfwugli it is not countenancea hy yersons of rank ana consequence as it was some 
ha([ century ago. It is stiff a great hoCiaay for a{[ the [ads ana [asses within ten to 
fifteen mi[es of the y[ace, ana is attenaea hy numbers of gentry ana yeoy[e of 
resyectahiCity in the neigh6ourhood. 

The same writer described the Cotswo ld Morris dancers as , 

... syruce [ads syriggea uy in their Sunaay cfotlies, with ri66ons rouna their fiats ana 
arms, ana 6e[fs on their Cegs, ana they were attenaea 6y a jester caffea Tom :f oo(, who 
carriea a [ong stick with a 6[aaaer tiea to it, with which he 6uffetea a6out to make 
room for the aancers, wlii[e one of the 6est Cooking of the men was se[ectea to carry a 
[arge y[um cake, a [ong swora run through the miaa[e of it, the cake resting on the fii[t. 
On the yoint of the swora is a [arge 6uncli of ri66ons with streamers, ana a [arge knife 
stuck in the cak e, and ·when the young man sees a favourite {ass he gives her a sCice. 

The coming of the railways to the South Midlands 
The comi ng of the railways was an event which it was claimed caused much local 
disturbance. Such intrusion of large numbers of "navigators" brought a fresh element of 
disorder and lawlessness into the district . Shops , public houses and bookmakers benefited , 
but Dover's Games suppo sed ly became more and more rowdy as th ey were attended by 
larger and larger crowds. A railway station was opened on the Midland Railwa y's Bristol to 
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Birmingh am line at Ashchu rch in 1845 only about twe lve to thi rtee n mil es away . 
Pres uma bly thi s would have been too far for thousa nds to trave l. Th e Oxford , Worcester 
and Wolver h ampto n Rai lway obta in ed its Act on 4 August 1845. Alt hough it beca me par t 
of the West Mid land Railway on 1 J uly 1860 and of the Great Weste rn Railway on 1 
August 1863 , it re mained kn own locally as the "Old Worse and Worse" beca use of the 
quality of its service. Dr A B Grosart in the in troduction to his editio n of the Annalia of 
1877 sa id that durin g the years (1846 -52) that the Mickl eto n Tunn el was in progress , a 
body of navv ies converte d the gat heri ng in to a r iotous and dangero us asse mbl y. Such 
stories are not supp orted by local police recor ds. 

In 185 1 a disp ute betwee n the tunn el cont r actor Marc hant and the lin e's engin eer Brun el 
led to a "batt le" at the tu nn el involving a few thousa nd men , magistrates , severa l rea dings 
of the Riot Act , and finally the in terve nt ion of troo ps from Covent ry. With the openin g of 
the ra ilway from Oxford to Wolverh ampt on and Birmin gh am on 4 Jun e 1853 , it was 
claimed that the Ga mes became more the resort of the tough s and un desirables from as far 
away as the Black Coun try. Believa ble, bu t it is difficult to prove . From the beg inn ing of 
the ra ilways , excurs ions were run , eve n if there was sti ll a long wa lk by today's sta nd ar ds 
at the end of it. Thi s aspect is exp lored in more dept h below. 

Excursions 
Th e idea of prov idin g outi ngs for a large body of people first bega n on water ; canals and 
est uaries , so the concept was not new to railways. Str ictly , "rai lwa y excurs ions" mea nt 
special tra in s with chea p prices . Th e ea rly ra ilways offered re du ced fares on ordin ary 
scheduled trai ns as well , but the num bers of such passe ngers were never very large. Scores 
of tra in s were run on Ba nk Holidays after the Act of 187 1, but by then Dover's Games had 
been stoppe d, and the Ga mes h ad not bee n on a Ba nk Holid ay date anyhow. 

Th e first main lin e, the London to Ma nchester , opened on 15 Septe mb er 1830 . In genera l, 
no sepa rate recor din g of excurs ions ap peare d in the ra ilway ret urns, so researc hers have 
h ad to find evide nce from less direct an d more scattere d sources. Thu s it h as been very 
difficul t to prove th at excursio ns were run, or not , for partic ul ar events . Th e earliest 
excur sions recor ded an)":vhere were in the per iod 1832 to 1836 . As an idea it rap idly caught 
on all over the coun tr y to encourage and pop ul arise trave l by stea m, and the numb ers 
moved in crease d in to the tho usands . At first they severe ly stresse d the Railways' 
reso ur ces , ofte n re du cing them to using open wago ns for passe ngers . 

Fro m 1842 -68 tra in s were ru n for prize fights and publi c executio ns. A famo us case was 
the SEC Railway who ra n for a pri ze figh t at Fa rnb orough , Ha mp shi re. Dur in g 1865 the 
LNWR , LYR and the Midland Ra ilway carr ied 1,114,000 excursio n passe ngers. Thu s there 
is no doub t that large numb ers were move d occas iona lly, but those heari ng the compl aints 
about spectators fro m the Midl and s atte ndin g Dover's Games woul d have only kn own of 
the poss ibili ty , and would not have exper ienced it for themse lves. It is h ard to believe that 
a movement by train of the order of 10,000 peop le in about 1850 would have gone 
unn otice d, so it is st ill wor th lookin g in local recor ds . 

The Never Ending Sto ry and the Cots wold Morr is 
E R Vyvya n in hi s 1878 edit ion of the Annalia sa id that the Games beca me the tr yst in g 
place of all the lowest scum of the pop ul ation whi ch lived in the distr icts lying betwee n 
Birmingh am and Oxford . Someti me before 1851 , the Rev. G D Bourne, later a Ca non , who 
was a magistrate an d the wealt hy and powe rful Rector of Weston -sub-E dge from 1846 un t il 
1901 , cla imed to h ave see n over 30,000 at one of the gat heri ngs and was mu ch concer ned 
at the dru nke nn ess and the genera l license that prevailed . Th ere is no evidence for these 
lar ge numb ers , whi ch would h ave been difficul t to fee d and accomm odate . But only a 
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deca de later there were 10,000 claim ed atte ndin g at Much Wenlo ck. It was probably a 
story pu t about by those who we re to benefit finan cia lly from an enclosure . In order to sto p 
such claim ed beh av iour , an enclosure act of P ar li ament for the Westo n-sub-Edge par ish 
was obt ain ed in 1853-4 , pr ogresse d from 1849 with the help of th e Earl of Harr owby who 
owned the comm on land and open field s. Chippin g Ca mpd en had already bee n enclose d in 
1799. Th e hill was divided into fields and ploughed, leav in g no space big enoug h for th e 
crow ds or the steep lech ases and athl et ic eve nts. So the last officia l meet in g was probably 
in the summ er of 1852. 

Th os Phillip s of Mid dle Hill in 1855 wrote : "'Dover 's J-fi[[ (in Wes ton Su6-'Eage) uyon 
which these games were y{ayea was endosea in 1853-4, so that an enc[ was p ut to them 
forever, 6ut for man y years yrevious {y tliey haa 6een sinking in reyuta tion, ana 
no thing 6ut pony races ana a few 6ackswora y {ayers were seen. By then n o gen t[errum 
of tlie ne iglihourfiood att ended." So wh at would h ave attracte d large crow ds? Th e 
r ailways h ad helped convert horse raci n g from a local to a n at ion al sport as the large 
declin e in the numb er of r ace courses showed. Th ere ha d bee n only 130 cour ses left by 
1874 , fa llin g fur ther to ju st 65 in 1885. 

Th e advertiseme nt for 1852 mentioned dancin g for r ibbons as in prev ious years , bu t th is is 
unlik ely to h ave bee n a Morris competitio n . Howeve r the Cotswold Morr is was prese nt in 
the 1850s. Th ere appeared to h ave bee n meet in gs at Stow -on -the-Wold before h an d for sides 
to comp ete for th e r igh t to da nce on Dover' s Hill , at whi ch the winnin g sid e would be 
allowed to sell the ye llow Dover 's favo urs. At one of the las t celebratio ns the tea m fro m 
Gui t in g Power compete d with four other sides , Sh er borne among th em , as to who should 
h ave th e r ight to stay on th e hill for the day and won the contest , so claim ed Ch arl es 
Danley. 

Th e MS history of Chippin g Ca mpd en writte n by Mr J ohn Home in 1898, sa id th at th e last 
year the meet in g was held the Morr is dancers came from Lon gboro u gh togethe r with one 
or two old Ca mpde n dancers. Comp et itions at Stow were so popul ar that they cont inu ed for 
some yea r s after th eir prim ary purp ose h ad cease d. They were descr ibed appare ntly by th e 
youn g Bledin gton dancers prese nt at th e feast du rin g the Stow -on-th e-Wold Rin g Meet in g 
in 1938 , accordi ng to in terv iews with atte nd ees 25 years later , altho ugh surpr isin gly and 
un ch aracter istica lly no wr itte n recor d of wh at was sa id ap pears to h ave survived. 

Th e sto ppin g after 200 years at about the sam e t im e of th e septe nni al Woodstoc k Ale in 
185 1, the Dover's Ga mes in 1852 , the Kirt lin gto n Lamb Ale in 1860, and th e Vlhi t Hun t 
near Witney followin g th e Wychwood Forest enclosure , re moved some of the mot ivat ion for 
the conti nuin g of the Cotswo ld Morris , whi ch was now going in to ser ious declin e. Th e 
genera l publi c perce ptio n of th e morri s was th at it h ad been disap pear in g from 1840. 

The Ga mes h ad not only occupi ed Dover's Hill , in Ca mpd en there were cock fight s, pl ays 
and ba lls and th e final wa ke on the Satur day with boot hs, sta lls and roundab outs in the 
street. These continu ed, and by 1887 th is side h ad expanded to be kn own as Scut tl ebrook 
Wa ke afte r the Catt le or Scutt le Brook whi ch the n ra n down the mi ddle of Leys bourne 
in to a' large pool at th e jun ctio n of Chur ch St and High St . But the older custo m on the hill 
h ad died h ard , for late in the nin eteenth century there were st ill gat heri n gs of youn g 
peop le for sports and games , eit her on wh at th ere was of ope n space or on Mile Drive , 
which was probab ly part of the old race course. 

Sa ving and Re v ival 
Dover's Hill was thr eate ned wit h developm ent as a hote l site in the 1920's and it was save d 
by the artist Freder ick Lan dseer Griggs RA, who h ad sett led in Cam pd en in 1904 and did 
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much to preserve the local scene . He bid against speculators at the auction and gained it 
for £4 ,000 . Over the next two years richer friends , among them the historian Dr G M 
Trevel yan , bought it from him and handed it over to the National Trust in 1929 . There is 
now a commemorative plaque to them on the hill. For the Festival of Britain in 1951 there 
was a special celebration on the hill. In 1965 the Robert Dover Games Societ y was formed 
to ensure the regular appearance of the Friday evening games . After a 112-year gap from 
1966 there were regular occasions on the Friday evening before the Wake with races , 
band s, firework s, culminating in a torch lit procession to the town led by a "Robert Dover" 
in seventeenth-century dress riding a horse , supported by an "Endymion Porter " and 
ending with general dancing in the square. The Scuttlebrook Fair continues today on the 
Saturda y after the Spring Bank Holiday with a carnival procession , a May Queen and the 
local Morris dancer s. 

In 1966 the games started at 7.30pm with spectators brought by a shuttle bus from 
Campden's square. There were about 2,000 attendees , pa ying £2 per adult , and the event 
had a £6 ,000 budge t. For the strong there was throwing the hammer and spinning the bar , 
and for the agile the standing leap and the sack race , most of the events are as they have 
always been . In backswording the two fighters have their left hand strapped to their thigh 
and then set about each other with sticks, the winner being the one who first "brake the 
head" of the other. As they cannot get people to beat hell out of each other , it has become a 
"demonstration" sport , with a man from Guildford giving a display. Shin-kicking now stops 
short of actual bloodshed , being more wrestling than kicking , holding each other's 
shoulders and trying to kick the other's leg s out from under him . 

Now they wear trainers rather than hob-nailed boot s. The Pentathlon includes the 
standing jump , throwing the hammer , putting the shot , and spurning the bar , rather like 
tossing a caber . There is also a separate wooden stretcher race. That year , Robert Dover 
was pla yed by Father Tom Brennan , the local Catholic priest , who had previousl y been 
End ymion Porter. The Chipping Campden Town Crier made the announcements over the 
PA. Beside s the sports there was a bonfire , a firework s displa y, morri s dancing , a fun fair 
and two pipe band s . For £1.80 a torch could be purchased to take part in the final 
procession back to the town and then there was dancing in the square until midnight. 
There was the usual half a page about in the next Evesham Journal. 

Over to Much Wenlock 
The tiny medieval market town of Wenlock , beneath the wooded Wenlock Edge , was the 
first non-count y borough to be granted borough status in 1468, sending members to 
parliament until 1885. Its prosperit y over the centuries depended on various trades from 
copper and coal , to malting , tanning and clay pipe making , and then to lime and limestone 
quarr ying. There was a time when there were mor e than thirty inns , public and ale houses 
for under two thousand people . Dancing had been a popular relaxation , for man y hours at 
a time with considerable gusto according to local newspapers , and there are references to 
gypsy fiddlers pro viding lively mu sic. 

Dr William Penn y Brookes , a local surgeon and from 1841 a magistrate and commissioner 
for roads and taxes at Much Wenlock, had considerable impact on Wenlock throughout the 
last century . Born during 1809 to a local GP , in Wilmore Street , Much Wenlock , he trained 
at both Guys and St Thomas' s hospitals in London , then in Paris and Padua , and after 
working in Stourport , joined his father's practice in 183 1, eventually taking it over . He 
could ride up to 70 miles a da y seeing patients . 

He was involved with the restoration of the Council Chamber in 1849 , and the building of 
the Corn Exchange by public subscription in 1852 , as well as in the provision of other 
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amenities , such as the local introduction of town and domestic lighting by the Wenlock Gas 
Company in 1856 , being a founding director ; the arrival of the railway , as the secretary 
from 1861 of the Much Wenlock and Severn Junction Railwa y, and the installation of 
public sewerage and water systems. 

By the mid-nineteenth century it was considered that the amount of drinking and 
roistering in the town was excessive and projects for the poor were started, including a 
librar y and reading room opened in 1841 , of which Brookes was the first president , and the 
encouragement of athletics . 

... tfie infia6itants of tfiis neigfi6ourfiooa ... wi[[ 6e yroviaea with a gooa fi6rary of we[[ 
se[ectecf usefu[ ancf imyroving works, wliicli wi[[ furnish alnmcfant rationa[ recreation 
to tlie genera{ reader, contain an amy{e store of scientific information ... and _prove of 
_practtca[ vallLe to tfie ..'A.gricu[turist, tfie ~ecfianic ancf ..'Artificer ... 

Dr Brookes appears to have been an archetypal country squire , dedicated to suppressing 
the perceived vice in hi s neighbourhood by creating a festival to substitute for the older 
and supposedly less uplifting expressions of village gaiety. He was an admirer of the better 
aspects of the Cotswold Games concept, which combined classic Greek prowess and the 
sporting heritage of rural England , and he started a local event on these lines in October 
1850. It grew from an Olympic Class as a subsidiary organisation or "class" of the Wenlock 
Agricultural Reading Societ y. Onl y later did it become a separate organisation , the 
Wenlock Olympian Society . In 1850 the committee book expressed its aims as , 

... tfie yromotion of tfie mora[, yfiysica[ ana inteffectua[ imyrovement of tfie 
infia6itants of tfie town ancf neigfi6ourfioocf of 'Wenfock, ana esyeciaffy tfie working 
cfasses, 6y tfie encouragement of outaoor recreation ana 6y tfie aware[ of yrizes 
annuaffy, at yu6fic meetings, for skiff in atfi[etic exercises ana yroficiency in 
inteffectua[ ancf incfustria[ attainments. 

At the very beginning the sports were strong on the rustic side , including fourteen a side 
football and cricket , quoit s, blindfold wheelbarrow pushing , chasing a pig around the town, 
a jingling match , a game of prison base , and old women running for a pound of tea. Most of 
these were dropped by 1860 , but the popular tilting on horseback was introduced in 1858. 
Thi s involved spearing a small ring, suspended from a bar over the course , of only about 
one and half inche s diameter . There were running races eve n for under sevens . 

In the period 1860-1870 the crowds were perhaps up to 10,000 strong. Some events were 
open to all comers. By 1870 the programme had developed to be more like a modern 
athletics meeting with recognised track and field events and top flight national athletes 
were being attracted. Fairness was often achieved by handicapping. In 1868 the pentathlon 
was added. Mentioned as pentathlon tasks were the long and high jump , the putting of a 
321b stone shot with each hand and climbing a seventy foot rope. In 1878 there was a one 
mile hurdle race . Through the 1870s and 1880s the prestige events were competed for and 
often won by outsiders , not surprisingly predominatel y members of the Birmingham 
Athletic Club. 

Naturally dancing did not feature highl y in the sports being encouraged , but arrangements 
were made for it as a re laxation during the Games. In 1876 the admission charge for the 
dancing area enclosure was 6d. The local Christmas morris , certainly active at the turn of 
the century , nev er had any connection with the Games. 
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The Day at the Early Wenlock Olympic Games 
The early Games started with a speech by Dr Brookes and then a procession from the town 
centre by the Gaskell Arms to the racecourse to the south east , named the Olympian Fields 
for the day, remembered now only by Racecourse Lane. Streets were decked in greenery 
and tributes to officers of the Society . Until its centenary in 1950 it was always a one day 
event. Victory odes were read and the winners were presented with olive crowns and 
elaborate medals. After the competitions there was a procession back to the town, again led 
by a band , followed by a formal dinner. The Herald's costume , supposedly modelled on one 
of Henry VIII's time , appeared in 1867 , obtained from a London theatre , and now the 
original is on display in the local museum. He rode a white horse. The shops shut for the 
day and the streets were decorated with flags and greenery. 

In 1890, Baron de Coubertin7 reported, "'lfie morning renaezvous was at one of tfie two 
inns, the 'Raven or the Gaske[[ Jlrms. There the _procession was formed. rf/ie /ieraCc{ 
came first on horseback, wearing a rich[y em6roiaerea shou[aer 6e[t ana a rec[ ve[vet 
cay -with white feathers, ana carrying the 6anner of the association . 'Behina him were 
the committee ana the officers ana the Wenfock 6ana _p{aying a march. Then the schoo{ 
chffaren singing hymns ana casting f{owers from their baskets ana [ast the yeoman 
ana the ti{ters riaing their horses ana hearing on their uniforms tfie association 6aage. 
Through the streets gai[y aecoratec[ with f[ags ana ffower ,vreatfis tfie _procession 
wou[a make its way towara the "O[ym_pian fie[cC' where another kim£ of ceremony '"Was 
entered" t1_JJon. 

Tfie _p[aying ground" was 6eautifu[ for its setting, its grass tracks for foot races ana 
equestrian s_ports, its cricket ana {awn tennis grounds, its [arge ana comf orta6[e 
stands, its o_pen-air swimming tank ana its aancing [awn. 'But what makes it charming 
ana unfike any other athfetic fie[c[ is the row of rare ana 6eautifu[ tress that surrounds 
it. Tfiese have 6een so{emn[y aedlcatea to aistinguisfiea guests or to _persons of fiigfi 
rank on some noteworthy occasion. The aeaication of a tree was the ordinary _prorogue 
of the ce[e6ration: short s_peecfies were aefivered, a fi:ymn was sung, ana the 
cham_pagne ·was _pourea on the tree out of a [arge si[ver arinking cu_p that usea to go 
rouna afterwards from [i_p to [i_p of the officers of the aay. Then the cortege was 
resumea ana marchec[ tow arc[ the grandstana in front of which the s_ports were to take 
_p[ace". 

These were a motley lot , including tilting at the ring, for which all the plucky young 
farmers of the neighbourhood are always ready to enter their names , and tent pegging , an 
exercise popular in India , besides racing , cricket and lawn tennis. Brookes was not without 
admiration for the Athenians , save for one thing , they lacked galanterie, allowing no 
woman into the stadium. This injury to the beauty and charm of the fair sex the old 
gentleman resented deeply. Not feeling satisfied with giving the ladies the best seats at the 
Wenlock festival , he had forced upon his countrymen the queer custom of having the 
champion tilter crowned with laurels by a lady. After the title of champion for the coming 
year had been solemnly proclaimed by the herald , the winner was ordered to kneel down 
before the lady who had accepted the duty of crowning him and to kiss her hand. 

The scene was indeed strange because of its derivation from three very different forms of 
civilisation. The dress and the speeches were modern ; the use of laurels and the quotations 
from Greek authors inscribed on the flags and banderoles were antique ; the latter part of 
the ceremony was a homage paid to medieval ideas and theories. 

1 Main instigator of the modem Olympics and founder of the intemational Olympic Committee in 1894 in Paris 
- see part 2 of this article 
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The Outside Contacts of Brookes and the Society 
Brooke s tried and failed to export this idea. He wrote to the Mayors of all the boroughs in 
England in 1860 enclosing a copy of the Wenlock Games programme "wit h a view of 
promoting the formation of similar societies throughout the kingdom". Olympian festivals 
under the same regulations took place in Birmingham , Shrewsbury (1861) and Wellington 
but no regular move ment had started and the y did not catch on. However it was brought to 
the attention of the Greek Government and Roya lt y through the Greek Charge de Affaires 
in London , J Gennadius , in 1880. " .. As a Greek I can but feel indebted to you that you 
combine with this ide a the project of a revival of the Olympic Games ... I believe that you 
will find a very sympathetic response in Greece ." 

The Greek newspaper Clio in June 1881 reported , "Dr Brookes , this enthusiastic 

Philhelline is endeavourine to oreanise an International Olympian Festival, to be held in 
Athens ... " Brookes sent a silver decoration , as awarded to victors at Wenlock , and a silver 
belt cla sp to Queen Amilia, or Amalie on the eve of her hu sband King Otho's dethronement 
in 1862 whilst on holida y. Me dals featured the figure of Nike, the goddess of victory. King 
Otho , an unpopular German prince , was the son of Louis I of Bavaria and was selected in 
1832 by an International Congress to rule the Greeks. 

Active in athletic and ph ys ical education organisations throughout his life , Brookes 
remained in contact with the Olympic pioneers in Greece and was a leading member of the 
British National Olympian Association (NOA) founded in 1865 , together with John Hulle y 
of Liverpool and E Ravenstein of the German Gymnastic Societ y of London. It was 
intended that it should be "a centre of union for the many gymnastic , athletic , Olympian 
and similar clubs rapidly springing up all over the country" . The first meeting was at the 
Crystal Palace in 1866 and it was a success , attracting 10,000 spectators. In 1877 , the 
successor King of the Hellenes , George I, sent a large silver cup or urn to Brookes as a 
trophy for the pentathlon at the Shrewsbury meeting of the NOA Games. King George was 
the son of Christian IX of Denmark , a brother of Queen Alexandra of England , and had 
married a Russian princess Olga. The British Government in commemoration presented 
Greece with seven Ionian islands which had been long taken from the Turks . 

Five more meetings were held but they faded from the national stage after the last at 
Hadle y in 1883. The Association was obscured by the success of the more influential 
Amateur Athletics Club , later on 24th April 1880 to become the Amateur Athletic 
Association (AAA), the creation of powerful London establishment figures and Oxford and 
Cambridge athletes , set up in reaction to the NOA and stea ling its thunder by organising 
its ' own championships ahead of the NOA's , at Lillie Bridge , London on 3 Jul y 1880 . 

Dr Brookes died in 1895 when aged 86 . There is a memorial stone high up on the front of 
the restored Corn Exchange , now the public librar y. Throughout his life he campaigned for 
the inclu sion of ph ys ical education in school curricula and demonstrated it s value with the 
children at the Much Wenlock National School. The Wenlock Olympian Society petitioned 
Parliament on three occasions, while Brookes wrote to Gladstone and othe r notables 
numerous times. Just before his death came the news that the Board of Education was to 
give grants to incorporate ph ys ical exercises , drill and gymnastics into school curricula , 
something he had advocated for nearl y half a century. This step was exploited later by 
Cecil Sharp to introduce Morris and English "folk" dance into schools just before WW I. 

The Wenlock Games and the Reminders Today 
Brookes ' pioneer agricultural lending lib rary was in the Corn Exchange in the centre of the 
town where the county library branch is now situated. The local museum , originally the 
Market Hall and then the War Memorial Hall , and encompassing the Touri st Information 
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Office, has a current exhibition recording some of the early history of the games and 
showing examples of medals and cups awarded in the past . Dr Brookes kept documents 
and made scrapbooks and formed a photographical collection. The current Wenlock 
Olympic Society now holds very extensive records. 

The Much Wenlock Games continued annually until the First World War, the 63rd 
Wenlock Olympic Games were on May 13 1913 , and then at intervals until the 1960's , 
being restarted after WWII in 1950 to celebrate their centenary . Their last revival was in 
1977 , largely due to the efforts of the current secretary, Mr Norman Wood of Homer (born 
in 1922) , assisted more recently by his daughter Jan of The Baker y Shop in the High 
Street . It has developed to include a carnival procession with floats and a carnival queen. 

The 1994 event attracted around 2,000 athletes to the William Brookes Secondary School 
and Spo1·ts Hall and the adjacent Linden Playing Fields to the north of the town. Survival 
of the event depends on volunteers and local business sponsorships and its income is 
largely from entry fees and the sale of refreshments from the cricket club pavilion. Today 
everyone is given a commemorative medal for taking part and winners receive a modest 
voucher which can be exchanged for sports equipment. Races for the disabled have been 
included since 1981. 

The three day event in 1990 , the centenary of Baron de Coubertin's visit , was filmed by a 
local man , Malcolm Brown. There were again about 2,000 competitors , with races for under 
nines , under elevens , minors , intermediates and seniors. The sports are now usually a full 
weekend in early July. There are associated events, such as a best Dressed Shop Window 
competition , a Live Arts festival in March and an Annual show of Art , Handicrafts , 
Produce , Cookery and Photography in the Priory Hall during the Saturday before the 
Games weekend . 

The Greek Link 
Despite the undoubted interest , little was known about the ancient games until the 20th 
century , many scholars had thought that they were just myt hs . The surviving evidence is 
fragmentar y and widely scattered . There were a number of legendary origin stories. Also 
there was little understanding of what it must have meant to the Greeks. Few qualities 
were more prized than arete, the perfection of physical performance , and ka.lol? 'a.ga.thia. the 
combination of beauty and goodness. The Greeks used athletics to keep their warriors in 
peak condition. There are no Greek images of obese men. The trainers were called 
paidotribai, they could use whips for encouragement , and often training in the wrestling 
schools , pa.laestrn, and the gymnasia was accompanied by the music of flutes and cymbals. 
Dancing was used to strengthen and tune up the body, to learn control , and to develop 
grace, suppleness and beaut y. 

During the Games a period of peace was observed to prevent their disruption. No one was 
to arm in anger , or initiate a legal dispute , and no death penalties were performed. Fines 
were levied on peacebreaker states. In 480 BC the 75th Games began as planned , although 
it was the last day of Sparta trying to repel the Persians at Thermopylae . The first 
recorded Olympic Game victory was in Mycenean times in 776 BC and the Games were 
numbered at four yea rly intervals from then , the first accurate date in Greek histor y. Some 
games might have been started earlier about 884 BC by King Iphitos of Elis on the advice 
of the Delphic Oracle. Homer mentioned games about 1370 BC and a hundred years later 
an athletic festival organised by Achilles , as well as one by the Phaeacian king when 
Odysseus was washed up on his shore after the Trojan War. 

A decline set in under Roman influence , they had conquered Greece in 146 BC. The spread 
of the Roman Civil Wars to the east after the assassination of Julius Caesar in 44 BC led to 
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such devastation and loss of resources that even at the Olympic Games the number of 
events was reduced because of the financial stringency and shortage of competitors. Herod , 
king of Judea, a Greek culture enthusiast , supplied a large endowment in 12 BC, which 
restored them , for which he was uniquely appointed President of the Games. 

In 67 AD, a drunken Emperor Nero was crowned victor of the chariot race , even though 
there were no other entrants and he did not finish the course. The last properly recorded 
Games were in 385 AD, with possibly the final and 293rd Olympiad in 393 AD, stopped by 
decree of the Roman Emperor Theodosius 1, the first Christian Emperor of Rome , thinking 
to crush paganism by abolishing supposed pagan rites. But they might still have continued 
in some form until just before 426 AD when the Temple of Zeus was burnt down at the 
edict of Theodosius II. The games had continued without interruption for at least nearly 
1200 years. 

There had been a widely supported periodos or circuit of national Panhellenic Games in or 
opposite the Peloponnese. The first named winner at Olympia was Coroibos of Elis , a cook. 
The first king of Elis, where the contestants practiced before the Games , Aethlius, gave us 
the modern word athlete. One of the last known champions was Varazdetes (boxing in 369 
AD) , who became King of Armenia. 

Besides these , by 500 BC there were about 50 regularly scheduled local games, and after 
100 BC more than 300 , each under the patronage of a divinity. Olympia remained the 
climax. Only the lesser games included musical competitions for singing and for playing of 
the lyre and flute. They only occured at Olympia under Nero. The equivalent Capitoline 
Games were established in Rome in 86 AD. Hadrian attempted to start an alternative 
"New Olympics" in Athens from 131 AD but it was largel y ignored. 

The prizes were insignificant compared to the fame and glory. Interestingly, winners had 
wool ribbons tied around their head , arms and legs as a mark of victory , and there was a 
public banquet . There were no prizes for second or third , only disgrace . The importance of 
winning led cities eventually to hir e professional s and to bribe judges. 

Olympia was an already established neutral sacred precinct near the western coast of the 
Peloponnesus , by the Ionian Sea , not anywhere near Mt Olympus which was far away in 
Thessaly. It had been set aside in the tenth century BC as a sacred centre for Zeus. It was 
a lush green valley with two rivers , but there was no town or village. A model of the site 
exists in the British Museum. Phidias produced a statue of Zeus in the second half of the 
fifth century BC, 13m high , in ivory and covered with gold, for the temple to Zeus , which 
was considered one of the seven wonders of the world. Phidias' workshop was converted 
into a church about 400 AD. The statue was eventually taken to Byzantium and lost in a 
fire. The games were held after the grain harvest and olive picking , and were timed so that 
the central da y coincided with the second or third full moon after the summer solstice , 
either in mid-August or mid-September. This was a slack agricultural time , but also a 
period of hot weather. 

At its fullest development the programme was that each Games would be announced six 
months in advance along with the sacred truce , ekecheiria, by groups of three heralds , 
spondophorei, wearing olive wreaths and carrying staves of office. Possible entrants would 
have been in training for four months already. Two months before the Games all entrants 
would go to Elis , 35 miles north of Olympia and train there for thirty da ys. The Eleans had 
wrested back control of the Games in 572 BC. The officials at Elis codified the rules and 
appointed the hellenodikai or judges , accepted or rejected contestants and matched them 
where it was appropriate. Then the remaining contestants and the others would make a 
procession to Olympia along the Sacred Way , about 581cm, taking two da ys. Onl y freeborn 
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Hellenes , that is , Greek citizens from homelands and colonies around the Mediterranean , 
were allowed to compete, and each had to supply sufficient evidence of parentage and 
standing. There could have been up to 20,000 spectators , from estimates of the size of the 
initial stadium , perhaps twice as many later . Even to attend the Games was considered an 
honour. There was no admission fee, but little food or housing facilities either. 

By 632 BC . a typical but not fixed programme had emerged, but a full five da y event was 
not established until 4 72 BC, thus: 

Day 1: 8Arriva l of contestants preceded by trumpeters, heralds , priests and officials , the 
swearing in by athletes and judges , who plunged their hands into sacrificial blood , the 12 
lap two-wheeled chariot race nearl y 9 miles long , followed by bareback equestrian events, 
and this before the invention of stirrups. This was in the rectangular open air hippodrome. 
Day Z: The Penlalhlon in the Olympic St21dium. 
Day 3: Religious proce ss ion and spectacles , about 100 oxen sacrificed to Zeus , followed by 
the youth age band (12-17 years) events. 
Day 4: Foot races, wrestling , boxing and the unrestricted panhration event , ending with a 
race in full armour . 
Day 5: Reading of the List of Winners and the Crowning of the Champions with wild olive 
leaves . 

The surviving stadium was built in 330 BC by the orator Luycurgus , a disciple of Plato . It 
was rebuilt 500 yea rs later by Herodes Atticus. Unfortunately the Romans removed most 
of the numerous statues to decorate their own homes. The Olympia Stadium was 
plundered in the fourth century AD and suffered two major earthquakes in the sixth (522 
and 551 AD) which toppled temple columns and diverted the river Kladeos to destro y half 
the gyninasiwn. In the late Middle Ages the river Alpheios washed away all of the 
hippodrome and covering the rest with four metres of silt, so that its exact location became 
a mystery to all but the local inhabitants. 

The British amateur scientist Richard Chandler discovered the location in 1766 on an 
exploratory mission for the Societ y of Dilettanti. It s "rediscovery" at the start of the 
nineteenth century could not be exploited because of the general turmoil caused by the 
Greek Wars of Independence. Yet again the site was plundered , as was customary for that 
time , by the six-week French Morea expedition in 1829 , the relics now being in the Louvre. 
In 1870 King George I of Greece arranged for an excavation funded by Kaiser Wilhelm I of 
Prussia . The Germans under Ernst Curtius, who had been the Kaiser's tutor , began 
serious archaeology on the site, and publishing on the historic games in the period from 
1875 to 1881 , and again from 1936, against a promi se not to export anything found . By 
1889 man y of the buildings had been uncovered . 

The official events were , in order of introduction: stade; the short foot-race (776 BC) , 
diaulos; the double length foot-race (724 BC), dolichos; 24 stadia , about 4.5km , the long 
distance foot-race (720 BC) , pentathlon and wrestling (708 BC) , boxing (688 BC) , four-horse 
chariot-race (680 BC) , pan! ?-ration; all-in wrestling, and a horse-race (648 BC) , foot-races 
over half distances and wrestling for boys (632 BC), boxing for boys (616 BC), hoplite race 
in armour over 2 stades (520 BC) , apene; mule cart race (500-444 BC), two -horse 
chariot-race (408 BC) , a competition for the heralds and trumpeters, so essential for the 
runmng of the Games (396 BC), chariot-races for teams of four colts (384 BC), 

8 Richard Ma nd ell 1·eports , "We have ey ewitness accounts of spectators abandoning themsel ves to frenzies of 
tension and ad vocacy . They shriehed, wept , embraced one another , insulted athletes in disfavonr, and tossed 
flowers at those they adored ". What changes? 
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chariot-racing for teams of two colts (268 BC) , races for colts (256 BC) , all-in wrestling for 
boys (200 BC) . Up to 40 chariots raced at a time. In its final form there were 18 events. 
From the beginning there may have been additional unofficial competitions besides the one 
official event. 

There were no team events, nor swimmimg or diving as these were not considered 
competitive. Relay races with torches over short distances having purely religious 
significance and run at night were included in the festivals , but not as part of the Olympic 
programme . The torch holders ran with them unlit to the sacred altar, lit them, and raced 
back. 

The "stade" or sprint over 600 Olympic feet (192.28m) was the oldest and most prestigious 
event and the following four years in the Olympic cycle were usually named after the 
winner. The stade was reputedl y 600 times the length of the god lfercules foot ! At first it 
was run on a level stretch of ground with a line drawn in the sand to start, giving our term 
"starting from scratch". Then the stadium was built about 350 BC and a flat marble 
starting line provided , the balbides, which can still be seen. The pentathlon events were a 
broad jump , javelin hurling , running , 4kg discus , and wrestling , all in one afternoon. It 
was more of an elimination contest. In the broad jump they had to pass a given distance , 
then the best four javelin throwers competed in a one stade race , the best three then threw 
the discus , and if there was still doubt as to the best the final two wrestled for the best of 
three falls. 

The discus throwers went for style and grace but without foot travel, only body rotation , 
the javelin throwers were assisted by a leather thong wound round the middle of the shaft 
that spun and stabilised it . The long jump was made with the assistance of halteres 9 or 
hand held weights of 2 to 4kg. At first these were shaped rather like our more recent 
telephone receivers. The competitors ma y have been allowed a 5 yar d start , but they had to 
land stationary and be able to stand upright , as falling earned disqualification. It is not 
clear if it were a single , double or even triple jump. The two surviving estimates of lengths 
achieved were far in excess of a single leap. In all the events the judges took into account 
style as well as fastest and furthest. 

Defining the race track in terms of "local feet" , produced equivalent lengths for the "stade" 
from 181m to 210m elsewhere. Chionis of Sparta won the stade in three games, 664-656 
BC . The first known triple champion was Phanas of Pellene in 512 BC . Possibl y the most 
famous champion was Leonidas of Rhodes who won the three flat races on four consecutive 
occasions from 164 BC to 152 BC . 

Unusually , married women and slaves were not allowed to compete or supposedly witness 
the Olympic Games. Some early references however suggest that married priestesses, 
virgins and prostitutes were welcomed. To ensure that no woman participated the men 
competed nude from 720 BC . Women could be champions of equestrian events as the 
accolade was given to the owners of the horses or chariots not to the riders , for examp le, to 
Belistike of Macedonia in 268 BC for her two horse chariot. There were separate women's 
games at Olympia in honour of Hera , but with only a foot-race , 500 Olympic feet (160.23m) 
long , for girls in three se parate age bands. But certainly b y Christian times there were 

women's events at the other festivals. 

9 The role of the halteres is often mi srepre se nted in the modern lit erat ur e . Principall y their acceleration 
forward at the moment of the jump increa se d th e pr ess ure of t he feet on t he ground thus making the jump 
greate r , as wit h all proper body move men ts associated with leap s. 
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The full Greek games were actually wanton and bloody affairs , particularly in body contact 
"sports" such as the panhmtion, in which anything was allowed except biting and eye 
gouging , and in their attitudes to "accidents" , but this was conveniently ignored in the 
nineteenth century arguments for a revival. The ancient Games did not lead to 
commercialisation , and only gradually became secular. At no time were there amateurs in 
antiquity. The Games did not lead to national teams, they were wholly of individual 
enterprise , and no one then thought that the Games led to international amity , if they 
thought of it at all, it must have been quite the reverse. The modern Olympic "spirit" is a 
new concept , with its own supporting myths. 

The Olympic inspiration became more than just a literary mention in the eighteenth 
century and several serious suggestions were made for some such modern celebration. One 
was by Major Evanghelos Zappas , a grain dealer who had made his fortune in what is now 
Romania , who in 1858 offered King Otho of Greece a large endowment for the restoration 
of the Games . These Zappeion Games , to celebrate Greek Independence from the Turks , 
were held in Place Louis , a square on Athens' outskirts , one Sunday in November 1859 , 
and included what would now be considered oddities such as wrestling on the ground , 
discus throw for height , rope climbing , throwing a javelin at a steer's head , and a 
tug-of-war , as well as standards such as a race over a "stade" , one over 3000m , throwing 
the discus and hop-step-&-jump . There was little organisation , no system of qualification 
and spectators were injured during crowd control. He bequeathed his fortune to give the so 
called Zappeion to Athens. The Wenlock Society sent £10 prize money for the 1859 games , 
the winner of which was made an honorary member of the Wenlock Olympian Society. This 
WENLOCK PRIZE went to the winner of the "Long or Sevenfold Race". There were further 
such games in 1870 , 1875 , 1888 and 1889 , but at various other sites , and none successes. 

Modern athletic events have become tests of the competitors and only secondarily 
entertainment for spectators. But many 19th century events were not so honed , still with 
the flavour of fairs, fetes and carnivals allowing for persons of lesser talents. Such are still 
with us with so called "country" or "medieval" sports , often introduced to attract paying 
spectators or encourage prize chasing whilst fund raising. 

Roy Dommett 
(revised 2002) 
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Morris in 2012? 10 

Long Lankin looks forward to the London Olympics 

A few wee ks back I was ch att in g to a fri end wh o is in volved in the pl annin g for th e 2012 
Olympic s, h e was on secondm ent from one of the Lond on Borou ghs. He told me the y were 
alrea dy sketch in g out th e Openin g ceremony and th at it would in volve an hour of masse d 
Morr is wit h a para de in volvin g all sty les - eve n Flu ffy Morri s. For a minu te I was rea lly 
proud at th e pr ofile thi s would give . .. .. . then I woke up . 

As a child , whenever we got excit ed abou t somet hin g, my mother would say "It will all end 
in tears" and I can't help thinkin~ th~t thi~ will too. _All thG tg.lk - GvGn in th0 m.Gdia -
about sh owcas in g Morr is in th e opening of the Lond on Olym pics is too mu ch too ea rly: we 
will all get over -excite d and it will neve r be as good as we wa nt it to be. 

We should lea rn a lesso n fro m the Bavar ian dancers of th e fort hcomin g World Cup in 
Ger many. Their contr ibu tio n h as bee n cut to a single 5 minu te disp lay : out h ave gone th e 
women's dance disp lay , out h ave gone the flag wavers /throwers. Th e reaso n is simpl y th at 
it is not the Muni ch World Cup, nor eve n the Bavar ian - it is Ger m an and th e other areas 
of Ger m any wa nt th eir place in th e sun , th eir five minu tes of fam e. 

Th e sa me will be t ru e of 2012. Th e Olympi cs are cent r ed in Lond on bu t th at does not 
m ake th em "Lond on's Olympic s", nor eve n th e En gli sh ones . Th ey are comin g to Br ita in 
and it will be a Britis h tea m comp et in g: Scott ish , Welsh and probab ly Nort hern Ir ish 
tra dit ion s will wa nt to be represe nte d as we ll. Morris ma y be re pr ese ntat ive of En gland 
bu t not of Bri tai n . Furt her more we only won th e bid because we emp h as ise d th e mul ti
et hni c nat ur e of modern Britai n so there will be a wh ole h ost of mu sic and da nce tr adit ions 
th at will need to be represe nte d. All th is will re du ce the profil e ava ilable to Morr is of any 
sty le . 

We also ha ve to re memb er that the Openin g ceremon y is about Sp ect acle. Pr eviou s 
Olympi cs h ave h ad sky divers , par achu t ists , m asse d piano s, ta blea ux of ancient myt h s, a 
ver ita ble circ us parade. Are we rea lly goin g to offer as a hi gh poin t 500 men and women 
with bells on their legs and flora l ar r an gements on th eir h ea ds? If your answer to thi s is a 
reso undin g "YES! " then lets look at some pract icali t ies. Anyone who h as ta ken part in a 
Morr is process ion will know how difficult it is to h ear your own mu sic when you are 
sa nd wiched betwee n a Nort h West sid e and a Samb a band . ow im agin e all th at in a 
m ass ive are na with cheer in g crowds, bad acousti cs and a m ass ive amplifi cat ion sys tem. It 
won't wor k , so th ere will h ave to be some reg im entat ion - a sort of m asse d sta nd with a 
numb er of sides around the are na doin g th e sa me dance. 

Thi s brin gs us to th e next problem: whose vers ion of whi ch dance, at wh at speed and to 
wh at t un e. Neither the Fe derat ion nor Open Morr is h ave a set re perto ire of dances th at 
eve ryone does. Th e Ring sid es do, bu t you woul d not kn ow th at if you h ave actu ally 
watc hed a massed stand of Ring sides dancing "Bonn ie Gree n Garters " for exa mp le . A 
decent displ ay to fill th e are n a will req uire such a degree of disciplin e and contro l th at it 
will bea r as mu ch relat ion to Mor ri s as it is rea lly perfo rm ed and enjoyed as "River dance" 
did to Iri sh ste p dancin g, or (if I wa nt to be rea lly cruel) an EFD SS displ ay does to modern 
ceilidh dance. 

IO 'l'his article has also been published in Unicorn , Spring 2006 
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Don't get me wro ng - it wou ld be good for Morris to h ave some sort of profile. If the 
Opening ceremony is to showcase the range of music and dance styles of the var ious ethn ic 
and other groups across Britain then it must be included , but 1 really can not imagine 
Morr is h avin g a centra l role. 

So, let's "get rea l" as my da ugh ter woul d say. Let's arg ue and lobby for Morr is h aving a 
place in the Opening Ceremony but let's not get carried away wit h some false idea of our 
own importa nce, or it will all end in tears and then my mu m will add "I told you so!" 
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Whittlesea Straw Bear Festival- Update 2006 

In the July 1998 edition of Morris Matters, I wrote about changes that had taken place in 
the Whittlesey Straw Bear revival since that excellent booklet of mine was published in 
time for the 1991 festival! The impetus for writing that article resulted from my concern 
that for the first time that year, events on street had progressed away from being the more 
informal 'pub crawl' it had been up to 1997. This came about after it was realised that the 
number of participants had grown so large , that there were possible risks involved then 
that outweighed the event that had started up seventeen years earlier when only three 
teams took part . That said , its organiser , Brian Kell , must have been doing something 
right, since the day itself has continued to attract large audiences and participants , many 
of whom welcomed the recognition by the 'official' festival. To my own incredulity , eight 
years have now passed since that update ; however , there is another factor that might affect 
the festival's character in 2007 and beyond. Envoi! 

For those of you who have little idea of what I am talking about, the Whittlesea Straw 
Bear Festival is the largest winter Morris -based event in the country. This year alone, 28 
teams were listed in the programme , and that number seems to have plateaued over the 
last five years. Without over-indulging in statistics , in 1998 , 21 teams took part , so it is 
interesting to speculate how interest was snowballing , even though the organisers have 
tried to limit the number of invitations. 

Although I didn 't remark on it then, the 1997 festival had a programme printed for the 
first time , comprising twelve pages and priced at 30p. The following year's effort was far 
more informative , comprising 32 pages and a thin card cover , purchasable by donation only 
rather than one flat price - as good as any football programme of today (sorry , match day 
magazine!) For the last three years, the programme has even had a glossy cover! Another 
thing I didn 't realise about the 1997 event, was that the backers were no longer the 
Whittlesea Society - the local civic organisation and custodians of the town museum. This 
had passed to a group calling itself the Strawbearers. Their job is to raise money and to 
marshal the events on the day at st reet level and elsewhere. Distinguished by their bright 
ye llow da yglo tabards , they man barriers during Saturda y morning when the High Street 
is closed to traffic , put out 'Diversion ' signs (and in one year 'Park-and-Ride ' signs) , mind 
Morris clubs , 'sell ' programmes , badges and other merchandise , build the straw bears , 
liaise with the police and bus companies , and I dare say a whole lot more besides. Behind 
this is a lot of work that goes on throughout the year in promoting charitable events, under 
the heading 'Community Contract'. Without any formal 'town -twinning ' arrangement , the 
Whittlesey festival has also associated itself with a similar custom in Walldurn near 
Frankfurt. This is a Shrove Tuesday celebration whose participants dress up in 
harlequinade suits , shake football rattles (for those of us old enough to remember them) , 
and accompany one or two of their own straw bears through the street. One of the initial 
projects for the Strawbearers was to promote a visit to Germany , including a reciprocal 
visit to Whittlesey - a practice that has been maintained throughout the last seven years. 

The Millennium witnessed the organic development of the festival without any great 
interference. One subtle change overlooked by this author until going back through his file 
of Straw Bear programmes , was that the day was now billed as 'the Whittlesea Straw Bear 
Festival' rather than 'Whittlesey Straw Bear Weekend '. Okay , it had been a 'festival ' for 
years beforehand what with its evening ceilidhs , dances , storytelling and concerts spread 
over the weekend , but the change to 'Whittlesea ' lent it a greater air of antiquity. In the 
town today , only the civic society mentioned earlier and the town railway station still use 
this spelling. Then there were initiatives by local traders: it was time now for the breweries 
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to involve themselves. The Fenland Brewer y based at Chatteris developed its own Straw 
Bear ale that was sold in most of the pubs in Whittlesea on the da y. Today , Elgood 's of 
Wisbech sell their own 'Straw Beer ' to complement this. In commenting on such 
enterprises , Brian Kell added that none of these entrepreneurs actually in veste d money in 
the festi va l - apart from advertising in the programme - but this enhanced the success of 
the event and raised its profile among the local and wider community. No 'rip off was 
inferred . 

In 2001 , the Festival had its own website with Pete Shaw as webmaster. There was also 
the gift of a stainless steel statue , which was eventually sited in the local garden of 
remembrance after it had been vandalised. Indeed , it is not difficult to stumble across 
straw bear 'tributes ' throughout the town. In 'The Bee ' public house , there are two 
paintings: one of the procession passing the Church Street pub (based on a photograph) , 
and another, a modern watercolour of the Bear itself . The frontage of 'The Brickla yer ·s 
Arms ' too includes the straw bear logo (not quite a painting , but certainly not just 
something simply mocked up for the day) . 

One major change noted in 2003 affected the second third of the normal processional route 
in the entire northern half of the town. It was always the case to process into and through 
the four pubs there , and visit the senior citizen 's retreat. This year, The Ram public house 
was closed , The Old Crown was shut with the intention of selling it off for housing , and 
The Morton 's Fork was out of favour with the arrival of a new landlord . Only The New 
Crown was left intact , although The Ram has since reopened for business. The loss of The 
Old Crown was particularly sad. Its car park provided a natural lunchtime amphitheatre 
for Morris displa ys . The only pubs rivalling it were The George in the market square , and 
The Hero of Aliwal in the southern part of the town , respectively reserved for the morning 
and afternoon performances. 

Teams come and teams go from year to year , depending on availability. Ouse Washes , who 
have taken part every ye ar since their inception , today organise a day of dance in 
Downham Market the week after 'Straw Bear ' to involve the local moll y teams. I cannot 
recall them taking part this yea r , and it might have been because of the confusion with the 
date . Admittedly , I had always thought that the festival was held on the Saturda y before 
Plough Sunday (the first Sunday after Epiphany) , so it could successfully incorporate a 
plough blessing in one of the two Anglican churches the following day. Not so! The second 
Saturday in Januar y is chosen to simply allow the organiser more time following 
Christmas! The Seven Champions la st danced in August 2004 , although a team performed 
at Whittlesey last ye ar with an inflatable doll as the 'moll y' - with a second team domiciled 
in Kent led by Chris Rose and David Roe still in its development stage , so I am told! I was 
informed by Ray Dron of the Mepal Molly Men that they too are in transition. Although 
they did their usual Plough Monday tour in 2006 , including a five second feature on local 
television , the bulk of the team are now in their late fifties /early sixties , and the younger 
members couldn 't get a team up for Whittlesey. Douglas Kell (Brian Kell 's son) is now a 
member of Black Swan Rapper - who are now afforded superstar status on the back of 
Damien Barber 's 'demon barber ' roadshow - and it 's great seeing a bunch of younger people 
put in a high energy performance , which can only be a good thing . However , whilst present 
in 2005 , the y were absent this year. Dougla s made a guest appearance instead as the 
Straw Bear keeper , the usual keeper , Rob Taylor , being ill on the day! Arguably , the best 
revival Cotswold team in the country at the moment , Pecsaetan Morris from Sheffield , 
made their debut performance this year. 

So there I was , walking up the road from Whittlesea railway station , after a tortuous 
journe y from Kent after five changes of train due to engineering works in the south-east. 
At least I made it in time for the main procession to the Market Square ; alas , not in time to 
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meet eve ryone at the Ivyleaf Club , where the dancers have convened since 1981. It was a 
gloriously mild winter 's day - in fact , I've only ever known it to snow once in the 23 yea rs 
of my attendance . The fir st thing I noticed was The Railwa y Inn whose blackboard outside 
invited you to come in, and claimed to be 'the last pub before the crowds ' in a ploy to attract 
musician s and dancer s, not that this is part of the festival route. (Apparentl y, there was a 
storming music sessio n held there in the evening after I left to catch the train - not that 
this was a causative factor!) On passing the decorated Brickla yer 's Arms at about a quarter 
past ten , the bells of St. Mary 's church started chiming - not just the quarter hour , but the 
entire Straw Bear processional tune! How history must suppress its wry smile in the 
realisation that this melody was selected because of its juxtaposition with the 'straw bear ' 
reading on the album 'Rattlebone and Ploughjack ' by Ashley Hutchings released in 1976. 
This was originally recorded in 1960 by the late Russell Wortley from Little Downham 
musician , George Green , and as has been commented elsewhere, similar to the melody of 
·(The Gang that ~angJ Heart or my Heart - a hit ror Max Bygraves in the 1900s. 
Apparently , the carillion was .created for this in 2004 and used for the first time at the 
following ye ar 's festival. 

The next change was the Market Square itself. The George Inn was boarded up , and 
emblazoned with the yellow straw bear logo! Let's hope that's only for this year , as it gave 
a curious atmosphere to the three simultaneous showpiece displays featured in different 
parts of the square. Next to The George is the town's former Post Office that has been 
boarded up for years. That 's two ke y landmarks greeting you on your arrival from 
Peterborough 's Queengate as you alight from the bus - not a good first impression for any 
newcomer. This is not the only time The George has been excluded from the day 's 
activities , as I remarked back in 1998, and its loss would be regretted. In all , there are six 
displa ys taking place in the morning session between the town librar y and market. Time 
was when the shops and banks had also decorated themselves in 'straw bear ' 
paraphernalia - I cannot even recall one dressed like that this year , not even the florists . 
Another 'tradition ' within the tradition that has suffered came about in 2002 following the 
acquisition of the High Street chip shop and its subsequent opening as a Chinese fast-food 
outlet. It always fell to Stevenage Sword to perform inside there , then vote themselves 
generous portions of chips , Today , the best compromise they can muster is to perform 
outside the shop at 1 la .m. , as it doesn 't open for another five hours . The usual Tomm y, 
Bill y Crawford was another absentee this year , owing to a family illness . The Black Bull 
was doing remarkable business , being the only pub open on the High Street. 

I have to confess , that the regimentation of the teams after twelve o'clock still rankles with 
me . Most of the teams still 'follow the bear ' throughout the da y. I still yearn for a 
lunchtime music session somewhere , but as Brian Kell commented in the 2002 programme , 
that is not something he organises - mainl y because the preferred pubs change hands 
unpredictabl y and with them its atmosphere ; and we musicians are a fickle bunch anyway. 
Thus it was I headed to The Bee and The Boat , where the craic has been fair to quite good 
in previous years . However , the room usuall y taken by musicians and singers at The Boat 
was given over to a private party and nothing to do with the festival , and there was 
nothing going on at The Bee . The arrangement between the swor d teams was to swap 
between The Bee and The Boat. As it was , the atmosphere in The Boat public bar was 
scintillating and , as I arrived , Southport Sword were doing a really good set , with Sall yport 
waiting their turn. Meanwhile , Stevenage were stuck in The Bee hoping for relief. All the 
Molly teams were holed out at The Ram . Perhap s my instincts should have taken me there, 
but I didn 't recall the pub with an y great fondness so, apart from conversing with Simon 
Ritchie of the Molly Gang from Good Easter , I saw less of the Molly this year than I might 
have wished. 
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The Hero of Aliwal, as in recent years, held a beer festival, and the car park in front of the 
pub gave a good opportunity there for the teams to perform . But the day was proceeding 
too quickly. Three o'clock came and went, and I only caught the tail end of the final 
performances of the day in the Market Square. The Brickla yer's Arms was packed with 
visitors , although the at mosphere was a long way from fever pitch: tunes (mainly Iri sh) 
played badl y (from sheet music!) even being applauded. Definitel y time to go home! 

So why is there any concern about the Fe st iva l's future? Reason: the glossy programme 
produced for 2006 held a full page tri bu te to Brian and Christine Kell , stating that 'ha ving 
been captain and helm sman of the ship for 25 plus years, he thought it was time to stand 
aside and let others try their hand at the helm whilst he was still available to put in an 
experienced guiding hand on the wheel, should it be necessar y.' This is hardly cause for 
concern in itself , but we shall have to wait and see. It is to be assumed that firm guidance 
will be lent on the artistic front m otganising the concerts, dances , involving the schools 
and greater community , to say nothing of the greater infrastructur e that the festival has 
acq uired over the last ten or more years. I too wish to pay the same tribute to Brian , 
Christine and Douglas Kell. What they have achieved in 27 years of organising this major 
feature on the festival calendar almost single-handedly , is nothing short of heroic. One can 
only wonder if, in 1980 when Brian Kell fir st step ped out of Whittlesea Museum dressed in 
a suit of straw for the first time , he thought where his fledgling festival might be in the 
new millennium . 

George Frampton 
17th January 2006 

and from another regular attende r: 

The Straw Bear at Whittlesea is an excellent way to start a new year and to round off the 
holida y season. It is a happ y and relaxing day out for all the family , a chance to meet 
friends, see the usuall y suspects and culprits of Molly , Clog, Sword , and Cotswold dancing 
as well as watching a Mummers pla y plus following the Bear s aro und . To fit in seeing all 
the sides and have a relaxing day is quite difficult. But it is for these reasons that once 
again six of us set off for the Whittlesea Straw Bear Festival 2006. 

We all agreed to meet at 3p .m. in the market place where the final Saturday procession 
ends and the sides ta ke it in turn to perform . The first proc ess ion is at 10.30 am but we 
don 't often get there in time for that one. We enjoyed all the sides we saw. One of the 
crowd pleasers was Pig Dyke. We watched them entertain in the market square. Their 
"glam rock " musician s played, their dancers including "Helen Bonham Carter " performed , 
whilst one of their member s paraded a string puppet dog called Kevin around the audience 
which made everyone feel part of the show rather than being on the outside looking in . 

Chiltern Hundr eds made sure they all kept warm during one dance. The dancers not in 
the set "pushed out " dancers in the set and took their place and so this went on throughout 
the dance. It was execut ed with great humour , amused the crowd whilst all making sure 
all of the Chilts dancers kept warm . Pit y the mu sicians cannot find a way of keeping 
warm. We all had an excellent Saturda y and will , no doubt , go agai n next yea r. Th e 
Festi vities begin earlier in the week. I have only been on the Saturday when the bears 
appear and the celebration of events ends on the Sunday with the "Bear Burning ". 

Denise Allen 
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On English Ground 

Purcell Room, South Bank, London , on November 6 th 2005 -

The fact that this concert sold out must be a good sign. It was somewhat intriguing to 
wonder how man y of the audience had come because they were English Acoustic Collective 
fans and how man y were morris dancers or non-dancing morris addicts (yes , there are 
some!). Also the age group was wide - I presume a few were friends of the young 
performers but also lots of every age group there . And everyone seemed to enjoy it from 
those I spoke to. 

Morris Offspring , the brainchild of Laurel Swift (ably aided and abetted by the rest of the 
Swift family , especially Sue) , first saw the light of da y around 2003 with their performance 
in the Sidmouth c1.rem1. ::;how, "Flc1.me", c1.nd they ha.ve gone from strength to strength. 
Th ey're all young , ener get ic and patentl y love dancing. Som e showed an element of 
nervousness (who wouldn 't?) but I guess that will go as the tour moves on. .I don 't know 
how man y of the group are genuine "offspring " but there were several proud morris 
parents there! 

"On English Ground " was a full-length performance and the audience was left exhausted. 
I expect the dancers were quite tired too. Contrast was the theme. The only thing that 
didn 't have much contrast was the energ y level of the dancing . Laurel Swift and Mikey 
Radford did an amazing double jig with leaps and capers galore - both so exuberant it was 
a joy to watch. I am impressed each time I see Morris Offspring by the danc ers who "wear" 
the unicorn (Cat Radford) and the boar 's head (Doug Swift) as they manage to keep 
dancing with their centre of gravity apparently somewhat displaced . 

Contrast in traditional versus modern dances: traditional dances done to traditional 
morris tunes such as 'Princess Roya l' and 'Haste to the Wedding ', to variations on 
traditional tune s and less than traditional dances done to comp letely new tune s . The thing 
you first notice (or I did when I first saw them) is that they 're not wearing bells. How 
untraditional can you get?? So the y reall y have to dance lightly or the audience hears 
every step - not so obvious on a big arena stage but in the more intimate atmosphere of the 
Purcell Room it can be noticed. But once you're over that you tend to stop worrying about 
the no-bell iss ue and just get on with enjoying the dances. 

Contrast in mu sic performance: English Acoustic Collective , who played for the first Morris 
Offspring show , are a fine trio of musicians and they pla ye d very sympathetically for the 
dances throughout ; I did feel to some extent that the first half was an unofficial plug for 
their CD "Ghosts", which is lovely but I was hoping for a few more new tunes. The EAC 
mu sical interludes sometimes seemed a tin y bit self-indulgent. Offspring played some of 
the music themselves and I think this should continue and develop . 

Contrast in costume: the costumes were fun but some worked better than others. I wasn't 
sure about the grey gear where they looked as thought they'd had a mud bath , but the 
vivid ribbony trousers the girls had on for one dance were an inspiration . They must have 
trawled so m e intere sti ng charity shops or factory outlets! Th e conventional whites looked 
good under lights - but I'd like to see the shirts stay tucked in - ma ybe shirts just don 't 
work with the energy level of their dancing. 

The contrast idea extended to the numbers on stage - several , or all of, the dancers 
covering the area with terrifyingly near-the-edge-of -the -stage figure s were followed by 
more intimate jigs for two, or at the end , one dancer braved the stage - barefoot , without 
mu sic - and performed a lovely solo jig . It formed a fitting end to the show. 
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If you missed the show (or couldn 't get tickets) do get to one of the other performances - it 
will stay with you for some time. And make you wish you were young again (if you 're not) 
and could dance like that. 

The y are touring on Frida y 31 March , Derby Assembly Rooms ; Monday 3 April, Swan 
Theatre , Worcester ; Wednesda y 5 April, Bridgewater Arts Centre; Frida y 7 April , MAC, 
Birmingham ; Saturda y 8 April, Oxford Folk Festival and Sunday 9th April , Farnham 
Mal tings. 

Beth Neill 

·································································································~····················· 

0 The Licensing Act 2003 is set to improve performances of live music)J 

Feargal Sharkey , Chair of the Live Music Forum , set delegates ' minds at rest over the new 
Licensing Act at The Association of Festival Organisers (AFO) Conference (11-13 
November 2005). Settled in a comfortable armchair , Mr Sharkey was interviewed by Steve 
Heap , Director of FolkArts England, on the impact of the Licensing Act on live music. 
Using personal accounts and answering questions from the floor , Feargal took away a 
great deal of the concern previously felt by festival organisers , He said he was certain that 
the Act had every opportunity to improve live music and especiall y at festi vals but it would 
need some serious monitoring. 

Over 220 delegates from 70 folk , roots, traditional music and communit y festivals , 57 
organisations plus 10 freelance individuals gathered at the Park Inn , Telford , for the 
biggest Annual AFO conference to date , subsidised by FolkArts England , thanks to Arts 
Council England funding. Around 30 different topics and issues were dealt with over the 
weekend including Funding Advice , Insurance , Marketing , Workshops at Festi vals , 
Technical and Welfare Needs , Stewarding , Ticketing plus one-to-one 's and a soapbox 
session for delegates to raise an y burning issues . 

Plans for next year 's conference (10-12 November 2006) are already underway. For more 
information about FolkArts England and future conference and events , visit www.folkarts
england .org or call 01629 827014 

Stop Press! 
The Folk Arts Conference takes place from 3-4 February 2006 at the Palace Hotel , Buxton , 
Derbyshire and is aimed at anyone who runs projects and workshops in the Fok Arts 
genre . Works in folk development , has an education programme at their festival or anyone 
who wants to learn how to do it . Cost is £35 to members and £40 for non members. 
Speakers include Laurel Swift , Roger Watson , Bev Langton and David Oliver . For more 
information tr y the website www.folkarts-england.org or e-mail folkarts -england.org 
(phone 01629 827014) 

Also - there ma y still be spaces on the Hands on Music weekends - Strings at Witney (4-
5 Februar y), Accordians at Witney (25-26 February) and Village Music Weekend (4-5 
March) - contact www.handsonmusic .org.uk or call 01865 714778 
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